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Holland City News.
yol. IV -NO. 4. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1875. WHOLE NO. 160.
Zh golland Citij
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HU CITY, - * HUM,
OFFICE : VAN LANDBOEND’B BLOCK.
0. 8. DOESHURG & Co., Publishers.
TE2M3 Of 3UBSCBIPTI0U : -12.00 pirjur Is admci.
JOU PBtKTtXO PROMPTLY AND NKATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One eouareof tea lines, (nonpareil.) 75 cents
lor tlrst Insertion, and <5 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months.
gujite givfftovtj,
Attomyi.
/'i HISWOLl) & OUT, Attorneys at Law. Colled-
Vi lug and Pension Claim Agent. Office, East
of “City Hotel.”
3 M. 1 6 M. 1 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00 8 00i “ ................. 5 (fi 8 00 10 008 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
U Column .................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
tf “ .............. 17 00 25 00 40 1101 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $'L0i)pcr annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X X sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
i*T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
gnil goads.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore B. B.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.
NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NI*hlKx. Day Ex. STATIONS. Mall Eve. Ex.
P. M. a. m. p.m. A. m.
9.00 8.30 Chicago. 9.05 8.30
12.15 10.50 New Buffalo. 4.55 8.05
8.37 1.30 Gr.Junctlon. 2.00 11.40
4.51 2.15 Fenniville. 1.08 10.65
4.35 225 Richmond. 12.60 10.41
5.20 2.50 Holland. 12.15 10.00
5.40 8.09 Zeeland. 11.57 9.46
5.M 3.22 Vrlealand. 11.45 9.83
8.28 3.54 Grandvllle. 11.18 9.01
6.50 4.10 Gr. Rnpldi. 11.00 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Expreai. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. ExpreN
x. m. P. m. A.m. p. m.
5.35 3.10 Holland. 12.15 . 9.55
6.10 New Holland 11.30 ........
*”6.07” 3.40 Olive. 11.35 9.20
6.25 3.58 Roblnwn. 11.17 8.58
7.10 4.21) Nunlca. 10.55 8.45
7.28 4.40 Frattport. 10.35 8.15
9.00 5.10 Muskegon. 10.05 7.45
8.30 Montague. 8.28 ........
........ 10.00 Peotwater. 7.00 ........
‘Ci
AVARD.M - .
Notary Public; River street.
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
»fQ BRIDE, (i. W„ Attorney at Law andSollcl-
1Y1 tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
Bakerlei.
UINNKKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
J> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
DEHSINK. Mhs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;L Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
this line served on call ; 8th street.
Biaklsg tad Exchange.
\r KN YON. NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Bccki and Stationery.
iniNNKKANT. Mias A. M.. Dealer In Books &O Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
street.
XT’ ANTE R8, L. T.. A CO.. Dealers in Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Booti and Shoei.
T?LFERDINK w. A H. General dealers
Fj In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
Vanafactoriei, KUli, Chopi, lie.
1J KALI). U. K.. Mtoonictarer of ami Dealeriu
rl Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOtli A River street.
DAUKLB, VAN POTTBNACO., proprietors1 of Hugger Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of Hlh street.
mCOTT. W. J.. Planing. Matching, Scroll-aaw-
lug and Moulding; River street.
\ 7 ERBKKK. H.W..& CO.. l*ropiletors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WINTERS BRO S & BROWER (successors tofV Ditton & Thompson), Engineers and Ma-
chinists. See Advertisement.
Notary Public*.
I \OB8BURG, II .. Notary Public ami Conveyan-
1 / cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
|)08T, HENRY I)., Real Estate and Insurance
L Agent, Notary Public amt Conveyancer; Col-
lections made to Holland and vicinity.
land City Xeict, 8th street,
WALSH. 11.. Notary Public. Comeyanccr.
v v and Insurance Agent. Office, CVy Dtvq
Store, 8th street.
TJEROLD. E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Brag* asd kedlelnei.
IVOESBURG, J. 0., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
IJ clnes. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
\f AN PCTTEN. Wm., Dealer In Drugs. Medl-V clnes. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bero's Family Medicines; River St.
ITT ALSU HKBKR. Druggist A Pharmacist:
v Y stock of goods appertaining to the bus!
See advertisement.
Dry flood*.
a full
ness.
DERTSCH. D. General dealer in Dry
1) Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
flour And feed.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. La-
barbe’s old stand, 8lh street.— See Advertisement.
funltun
Vf EVER H., ACO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
ill nlture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toya, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
Xich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.
flolng;
No. 4
North.
No. 2 STATIONS.
flolng
No. 3
Scnth.
No. 1
p. in.
9 (X)
p. m.
12 45 Muskegon
p.'m.
2 15
a. m.
7 00
8 05 12 01 Ferryaburg 2 53 8 00
7 50 12 00 Grand Haven 2 56 8 10
7 05 11 27 Pigeon 3 30 9 05
6 20 11 00 Holland 3 58 11 00
5 30 10 40 Fillmore 4 18 11 30
4 00 9 50 Allegan 5 10 1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
1TEID8EMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
It Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. Sec ad
vertiaement.
Qroceriei.
TT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; aF ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rPE VAARWERK, O. J., Family Supply Store;
1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Qeseral Dealer*.
rvUURSEMA J. & CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
kJ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
clothing and Feed; River street.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Kxprcas. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
P. M. A. M. A M. P. M.
4 30 7 30 Grand Rapids. 10 20 9 30
4 45 7 47 Grandvllle. 10 05 9 15
5 00 8 03 Byron Centre. 9 50 9 00
5 16 8 18 Dorr. 9 35 8 45
5 26 8 28 Hllllards. 9 25 8 35
5 35 8 35 Hopkins. 9 15 8 25
5 55 8 55 Allegan. 8 50 8 05
6 22 9 22 Otsego. 8 22 7 40
8 30 9 80 Plainwell. 8 13 7 32
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 56 7 15
7 00 10 00 Kalamazoo. 7 40 7 00
7 23 10 22 Portage.
Schoolcraft.
7 14 6 31
7 42 10 40 7 00 6 12
7 62 10 50 Flowerfield. 6 48 6 02
8 03
8 14
11 00
11 10
Moorcnark.
Three Rivers.
8 38
I) 28
5 52
5 41
8 27 11 22 Florence. 6 17 5 28
8 35 11 30 Constantine. 6 10 5 21
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 45 11 40 White Pigeon. 6 00 5 10
A.M. P.M. P.M. AM.
6.50 9 20 Chicago. 10 40 8 50
A M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
2 30 5 10 Toledo. 11 55 12 01
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 05 9 35 Cleveland. 7 40 9 00
P. M A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 12 25 1 00
FMFIKLD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods.F Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
F Groceries. etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
TTAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General RetailV Dealers, In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
WORKMAN. H. D.. P. Hlerln Dry Goods, Gro-
VV cerles. Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
PATIENT, PHYSICIANS AND PBE-
80BIPTI0NS.
Wo Iirvo not met with anything so keen
and humorous for quite a \yhile as the fol-
lowing description of the political pros-
pects of the Republican party. It is good
reading for everybody and especially for
our republican friends, being Liken from
the columns of the N. Y. Keening Post, a
paper whose political prodelections are
too well known:— “For many years, by
common consent, “ the sick man" in Eu-
rope was Turkey. Just now it is ns gen-
erally admitted that “ the sick man” in A-
merica is the Republican party. The pa
tiont had an exceptionally good constitu-
tion. A youth of strong vitality was suc-
ceeded by a vigorous maturity. It is un-
derstood, indeed, that bis loss of health isVAN SCHKLVKN.O.. Notary Public. Justice
V of the Peace ami ('(favuyuncer. office 7/uf- 1 owing iu large measure to his presuming
Painter*.
||Oi:K.J. (’.. Home. Sign and Cunlago Painter;
Street.
Shop, over Buert’s Wagon Shop, River
Phstograph*.
T ALDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
Ij In all the various styles umf sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Physician*.
A NNIS. T. E., Physician; reeidunce, opposite
l\. S. W. cor. Public Square.
II LANK N\. Surgeon. Physician and Ob^testri-D clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street, East
of Cedar Btiect.
/ UKFKNTKK, J. II., I’hyHH'i:m. Surgi'i.i, ami Ac-
V.v conchant. Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Pullen's.
T EDE HOE R. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
1j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
T EDEBOER, F. S.. Physician and Surgeon;
IJ Office corner Eleventh’ and River street oppo-
site public square.
OCHOUTEN.R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Sadilt;*,
VAUPELL, II., Manufacturer of and dealer InV Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Sering Kathine*.
VANTERS, a. M., Agent for Grover and Ba-
I\ ker’i Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
"tivst, Wtod, Dark. Etc.
| r ANTE US. H.. Dealer In Staves. Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tchaccc atd Clears.
rpu HOLLER, O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
I Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagonmaker* ani Black talthi.
1VL1KEMA A BRO.. Wagon and Blacksmith
I / Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
IjNLlKMAN. J.. Wagon amt Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watche* and Jewelry.
i LBERS A WYNNE. Jewelers ami Watchma-
1\ kers. The oldest establishment in the city;
Eighth street.
IOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
el cr in Fancy Goods; Bank-building, River
Street.
Barter*.
TTTBRKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
VV Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Peed made a speciality: River st.
Hardware.
F. Sc A. U.
A Rkqular Coramnnlcatlon of Unity Loinik,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Maaonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
17, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
W. H. Jobun, W. M.
J. O. Doksboro, See'y. 47-ly
. I. o. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge. No 198, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week. ,, .
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
John Kramkb, N. G.
M. HaUiunoton, Ree. Sec'y.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Doea a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections toade on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All busl-
nesa entrusted to me ahall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time depoalts, subject
to check st sight Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from allpolnta In Europe
N. KENYON.
TTAVKRKATE, G. J. A SON. 1st Ward Hard-
FI ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
\7AN DER VEEN, E.. Dealer In General Hard-V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
1 7 AN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers In
V Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
|\E GROOT L., Fashionable Barber and Hulr-
1/ cutter. Rooms In basement of City Hotel.
(!)uv pukete.
Hotel*.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
iY First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
ffiem the Trains. Eighth street.
/YITY HOTEL. E. Kkllooo A Son, Proprietors.
\J Built in 1878: Furnished inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicsb Proprietor:
I opposite theC. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Livery aai Bale Btaklet-
I) ENDER, G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; newP barn; opposite City Hotel; Market street.
nOONB.H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
street.
’VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;il good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Meat Kartell.
IfLEYS.P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
g’UITE. J., Dealer in all kinds of meate and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8»h street.
I7AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh,V and Smoked Meats and VegeUblea;
and twine; 8th street.
Salt,
paper
Kerekut Tailor*.
pOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
D in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods. ,
T70RST, W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchas-V cd elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Produce, Etc-
Apples, V bushel ................ 8 @8
Beans, *! bushel ................... 1 25 (fo
Butter, ..................... @
Clover seed. V bushel ............. d®
Eggs, W dozen .................... <&
Honey, V ....................... ®
Hay, V ton .....................
Hides, green I* lb ................
Maple sugar, V ft ..................
Onions. ^ bushel ............... 0 75
Potatoes, $ bushel ............... 50
Tlmothv Seed, V buahcl ...........
Wool, $ ft ......................
Keats, Etc.
Beef, dressed ft ...... / ........
Chickens, dressed per Hi .......
at 48& 9
10 12Lard, ^ ft ................. - _
I’ork, dressed $ ft ..................... 6
at 12
CO 8
CO 10
CO 7
Smoked meat, $ ft.
Smoked ham, ^ ft ......
Smoked shoulders, V lb.
Turkeys. V ft .........
Tallow, V ft ............
Wood, tavea, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... 8 3 W
“ *• . green ...................
“ beach, ary .................... 2 50
green.
Hemlock Bark.. .. .................. 4 50<ak5 00
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. C010 00
Staves, Tierce, “ 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 00@ 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 3 50
Stave bolts, hardwood ..................... 4 00
Railroad tics, ................... 12
GralA, Feed, Etc.
'Corrected by the "Rugger MUU.)
Wheat, white V bushel ............ 95®*1!S
Corn, sheBcdW bushel... ..........
Buckwheat. V bushel ............. J?
Rye, V bushel .................... 80 S w
Bran. » ton ....................... © 9®
Peed- V ton--- . .................
“ f 100*> .....................
Barley, V 100 lb .............. vv
Flonr.lt W0 ft. . . ..................
PMrlB.rley.*100Jb^ ......... »00®
Buckwheat Flonr, V 100 ft ......... *
Fine meal, |l 100 ft .................
83 00
1 75
1 75
1 50
8 00
7 00
3 75
200
too much upon his extraordinary resourc-
es. He has often been heard to say that
“he could stand anything,” and he has
acted of late years on that belief. The re-
sult is that forces which, wisely used and
carefully husbanded, might have assured
him a hale and hearty old age, have been
so wasted and abused that he has fallen
apparently Into a premature decline. His
friends entertain serious anxiety iu his be-
half, often doubting whether he will ever
recover, and sometimes even fearing that
his end is very near. Those friends are
numerous. They stood, n vast multitude,
around his cradle— which was made, they
said, of the same material as “ the cradle
of liberty.” They watched his advance
from a promising childhood to a perform-
ing manhood, predicting great things for
him and making much of him when the
things were done. The friends did not all
manifest their affection in the same way.
Some were blind iu their devotion, follow-
ing him with a faith which became infat-
uation. All however, were greatly
grieved when morbid symptoms devel-
oped. These symptoms were varied and
began to appear a long time ago. A few
of the friends felt some uneasiness from
the beginning, but the alarm did not be-
come general until lust November, when
the patient was prostrated by a severe at-
tack, compared with which all former
manifestations of his malady were Insig-
nificant. Then, for the first time, he him-
self betrayed a consciousness of his condi-
tion, and began to think seriously of med-
ical consultations and a thorough course
of treatmeut.
The first physician called In was I)r4
Grant. He had but little professional ex-
perience, and for the greater part of his
life had been engaged in a very different
kind of business. For all that, he was the
patient’s “ family doctor” (some persons
had said that the selection was one of the
patient’s blunders), and of course his opin-
ion was asked from motives of courtesy as
well as of confidence. Dr. Grant said
that it was not his fault the man was sick.
He had always given good advice and if
the advice had been followed all would
have been well. He had unbroken faith
in the “ third term” specific. The quacks
who had been trying to persuade the pa-
tient not to take the medicine regularly
were responsible for his feeble condition.
Upon a careful review of the case he
thought it was best to go on with the
“ third term.” The patient said the dose
was very bitter and he did not believe he
could swallow it.
About this time a great deal cf advice
was offered gratuitously, in a way not ex-
actly professional. Borne western prac-
titioners said that the patient needed to be
stimulated; and they recommended “in-
flation” powders and a generous diet of
“ greenbacks.” The older and wiser men
of the East said that the trouble with the
patient was he had been “living too high,”
and that his system ought to be reduced.
They regarded “inflation” powders as
poison, and protested against giving him
another “greenback.” They prescribed
an astringent in the form of “ contraction
of the currency” and plain but nourishing
food, such as economy and “hard money.”
These voluntary advisers disputed holly;
and the patient might have died before
the disputants came to an agreement.
Dr. Butler, a very confident and impu-
dent practitioner, advised bleeding. In-
stead of too much blood-letting the last
fourteen years, there had not been enough.
After the lancet had been used at the
South a strong “Civil Rights” plaster
should be applied. In a word, tfe favored
heroic treatment— always providing that
he himself should be the hero. .'
, Dr. Wilson, a physician of the “ old
school,” who had walked the federal po-
litical hospitals for many years, gave his
views at length and with elaboration, after
feeling the patient’s pulse, examining his
tongue, and inquiring minutely into all
his symptoms. The disease, ho said, was
dangerous but not necessarily fatal. He
thought with skilful management and
good nursing the patient might recover:
On one point ho was positive: the first
i thing to do was to discharge the “ family
doctor.” He did not say who ought to be
employed in his place— and it is not difficult
to account for tiis delicacy ami reserve in that
resjxct. He thought that what the patient
most needed, next to a change of doctors,
was strength— strength to carry the next
Presidential election. The dozen or two
of “ Liberal Republicans” scattered about
the country would bo very strengthening
if the patient could get the benefit of them.
There was sound sense in Dr. Wilson's
advice, although some of the younger Re-
publican physicians treated it rather
scornfully.
Dr. “Andy” Johnson, now appeared at
the patient’s bedside, w ith a bottle of his
celebrated patent medicine— a mixture of
“the Constitution and the flag with thirty-
eight stars.” It was “ warranted to cure
or the money returned.” Ho had tried it
as Alderman, Mayor, Senator, President,
etc., and he had never known it to fall.
The merriment which was occasioned
by this Incident, and which seemed to af-
ford the patient a little relief, had scarcely
subsided when the venerable Dr. T. Weed
was announced. Ho had been In very ac-
tive practice many years before— a kind
of “kitchen cabinet” practice; had treated
pome desperate cases, but had long since
retired upon a competent fortune. His
opinion was that the patient’s system
needed gold. Gold could only be ob-
tained from duties on imports. There-
fore, put on such a tariff as would stop im-
portations and wo should have plenty of
gold, “and resumption follows w ithout an
effort.” Dr. Weed would have talked in-
definitely, hut some of the friends of the
family, significantly touching their fore-
licads with their fingers, contrived to get
the old gentleman away.
What will bo accomplished by this vol-
ume of varied advice U yet to be seen.
Some of the medicine is good, but it is
doubtful whether the patient will take it.
Other drugs, which perhaps he will swal-
low, are deadly. The issues of life and
death are uncertain. The doctors aro
grave and anxious lest the deathbed of the
Forty-third Congress be also the deathbed
of the Republican party. It may he too
late for any remedy whaterver; hut we
believe the simplest advice is the best; ad-
vice which if timely taken would have
been effectual; the advice which Falstuff
gives himself: “ Purge and live cleanly.”
The following is the vote as far as heard
from in the confirmation of Bishop Do
Koven: Fm— Iowa, Wisconsin, Albany,
Maine, Missouri, Tennessee, Nebraska,
Vermont— 9. JVfiy— Central New' York,
Virginia, Texas, Minnesota, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Central Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Delaware, Mississippi, Northern New Jer-
sey, Maryland, Pittsburgh— 15.
Later.— Of the 45 dioceses, 28 have
been heard from, all nay, except the
above 9.
— — ----
[Official.]
Common Council*
Wednesday, March 10, 1875.
The Common Council met according to
adjournment, and was called to order by
the Mayor.
The roll was called by the Clerk. Pres-
ent: Aid. Kanters, Van Landeger.d,
Kamperman.Flieman, Dykema and Duur-
soma.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
C. Blom, Jr., made application for a
license to keep a restaurant on the corner
of River & Eighth Btreet.— Grunted, on
compliance with ordinances relative there-
to.
The Committee on Htreets, Roads and
Bridges introduced a bill for an ordinance,
and also a communication from the City
Attorney relative to the improvement of
River Btreet. After discussion the bill,
w ith the communication was laid on the
table.
A communication from the Becr’y of
Eagle Fire Co., No. 1, giving names of
new members elected, and requesting cer-
tificates for the same was received.—
Granted.
Aid. Van Landegend, according to no-
tice, presented a bill to amend an ordi-
nance entitled “ An Ordinance relative to
sale of Liquor to Minors, Drunkards, and
Apprenticei, and on Sundays-” The bill
was read by its title and placed on the
social ord'er for the next regular meeting.
The Committee on Printing were In-
structed to procure the printing, of 100
“Btateinents of votes,” for the city elec-
tions.
The Committee on Claims and Accounti
were instructed to make the annual settle-
ment with the City Treasurer.
Council adjourned.
HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
G. 8. DOESBURG A CO., Pudusbeuh.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
thtt equal tad exact justice U done to all men. a young lady there who wait not fully dreetted,
Senator Hancock, Uepablicau, introduced in and Tilton lying upon -the bed.
the Senate a resolution requesting the Oov^r- ; Forty-«ecojii» Dir-Mr. E. J. Ovington waa
nor to disband the militia, and reciting that KcalU* at hi* own request, to testify regard -
the llep iblicana accept the situation aa Ufc. ing some point* upon which his memory wm at
....Th* recent snowstorm in 8t. Louis, was the preTimw day. He stated that the
the heaviest she has h4 in twenty years.'.! . A j amount collected by Plymouth Church and paid
Memphis dispatch of the 3d inst. Hays : ' “ The to him for the maintenance of Mm. TUton and
firet result of the effect of the passage of the | children reached « 1.245. Mrs. Ovington then
( ivil Rights bill occurred at the now Memphis took the witness stand, but her testimony
theater to-night. Two colored men, who had , WM 0f htUe im|>ortance. Mrs. Harah B.
purchased tickets for the dress circle, applied putuam was next sworn, and testified
for admission, and were refused and the money to the aff^ctionato relations existing bo-
rotunied to them. Another one, whd w<i in- 1 tween TUUm and h» wife. In rooeiv-
toxicated. attempted to enter without a ticket I fog friends, ilm. Tilton adopted the
and was arrested by the police at the instance : Quaker fashion, saying, "I greet thee." In
kanus should not be interfered with, either by Con-
giesa or by any department of the general govern-
ment The resolution reported by the majority
waa adopted— yeas, 149; naya, 80.
Wedskhdat, March 3.— .‘Jemife— The Sundry
Civil Appropriation bill n a# paaaed.... The Judiciary
Oommittea reported adveraely on the bill to relieve
the political disabilities of Kaphfccl Setnmee, of Ala-
bama, sad it waalndetnltcly puetponed. Edmunds
said the committae reported adversely not becauae
hia ship waa aunk by the Kearaa:
it appeared in the teatimouy that
waa charged with cruelty to an
The following table shows the current quota-
tions at Urn opening and at the close ; i
\°‘ l ,pn whe‘u CMh- * * •SS*!?
No aReUefApril ........
No.;^;*^ ..... «4\t404»»
N<Vjeorm*eUer March.. M’.iafii*,
No. 2 earn, seller May.... 71V
No. S oata, cash ...... MVABSW
_ No. 9 oata, seller March . . • 5 §UM
but i 2 °‘u* •*,ler May
of the manager.’ receiving friends of the family, Mrs. Tilton
Tuk ArkajirmnLegisUtm* has adjouraed until : kissed the gentlemen and Tilton kissed the
November. Pending arbitration, the Louisiana
Legislature has adjourued’suio die.’
1 a*iie«. At tiiis point 3:15 o’clock, a Juror, Mr.
IBaino, Hp- aker of the Houae of Repreaentativea.-fov April, ami 913.50 seller May.
Jaffray, got faint and was assisted to a window, ' (hTimi^
THE EAST.
Go East, young man ; go East ! You will
never probably have a better opportunity. Faye
to Baltimore from Chicago only fcur-
rency....Tho famous Gen. Fitz John Porter
has been made Commissioner of Public Works
of New York dty.
A dispatch from 8t. Johns. N. F., Bays:
“Tuesday, March 2, the «]iip < Yiolotta. from
France to Bt Pierre, laden with sail and sugar.
was abandoned in the ice m 8t Mary's lav. ( iHJS la'vsuit unddr the Civil Rights tail i and given a glass of water. Mr. Putnam sent 1 ty with winch b.‘ ban diM-bawd the trying and ar-
U* npUin «.,! crew were wved. People Irt'u, ’ "> X. C, wh«. . colored , hfa, her botUe of .mellinR wlu ud U the ^lbl*
the shore then wont to save tiio ship, but n c't*zt‘u brought an lotion against a saloon- i suggessioii of Mr. Kvartstho court adjourned, by Deck, and adopted nnanltmmaly....
northeuit pte «.:.cml tho ice. „„1 twenty of | ^ : ^ «* “« '“* ^ Too , Fobty-tiuiu> Div.-A d.yof earprfaw, HSZ.'Zi
them were loit, and twentv-two othem nre still ®our‘ somt.nizcd Lie new law c.oeely, and ile- ami sanaa lions. The Hmall-|>ox has broken out j copli m of the tcatiuiony elicited during the raclflc
mi-wins."-.  •*» lulinn 'bwrk Oiov*,,^ win 1 ff «-« « ^ '«  .Tbt I in .ho court. »u 1 m.y -rtotidy iuterfer. with | ^ "iSS.^tSS "uX
reocutlv wrecked off Cape Cml, and si! on Ii*g«IAtaro has expolloa one of its tho pro};rc.-.s of tlie trial. One of the reporters loir to proceeding againet Wm. H. King and John O.
l«rA wiU. the erceptiou of the etew.ni , iif- 1 "f*r of ^ , *» ^ «'» ^ ^ ^ j 'n^
teenpenons) perished . . . .The Newbury fMuss.) j UTTerwl to acii tus vutt forfouu. aso, und ono of the jurors exibited svmptonis i>f the reporters' gallrrv. were agreed to....
«lv«r ntiuee ue yielduts .t tho ntt^ of | , A ^ >“•» ia «- ' »< ‘he «un. compldnt Hi, illnoe. will «». | 5*S^SSl!“ur«
Ix-gisiature to puniah i<arti» crcaUng disturb- • voidably delay Uie trial of tlie case, if it does | against IHnchback, from Loulaiaua, and in favor of
anres in hotels, theaters, and other places cf not compel its dis^outinuauce.
Cloning.
80
63\(«64
C3\(if.4
«9v,c&-ria
97 <«97tf
|1.05<a l.l’J
1.05
i.w«
98^1.01
can aeaman somewhere, and until this waa explained J®- 2 Mar . 1.19
the committee could not report favorably.... The 1 v ‘ i ^U,cr Ai,r11- 1.09
report of MaJ. W. E. Merrill, of the Corpaof En- J barley, caan ........ *1.01(41.07
gineers, In reference to the survey for the Improve- PHOVUUONS.
ment or the Ohio river from rairoto PittabuiKb, was The packing season having closed the interest
preaoutod and refemd. .. .Tht Honate then took up . in the proviaiou market wv k«* marked and
the River and Harbor Appropriation bill, and only a moderate business was renorUxl Value*
pending discussion adjourned. have declined materiallv mi. 1
I/wuee— The Deflcioncy bill was amended and
pasaed .... On motion of Potter, of New York, It waa :
“ llenolctd, That the thanks of the House ars doe,
and arc hereby tsidefad to the Hon. James O.
have dechned materially, mens pork ruling
20 (a 25c lower, and lard off, but closed
firmer. Mesa pork closed at tl8.10fal8.12k
cash and seller llarrlt, and tl8.27k seller Msv
Lard closed at tl3.20 cash, tl3.27W ntUcr27k seller
Meats steady.
UVK STOCK.
Under favorable Eastern advice* and light
, receipts both the cattle and hog markets have
! ruled lirmcr ami higher. Cattle advanced about
15(«25c per 100 lbs. closing linn st $4.75@
' r“ for fair to good, and 95. 75(56.25 choice5.7(1
onnees of ailver to the ton.
The Governor of little Rhode Island is highly
indignant because a United HUtes Marshal in-
terfered with the Htsto Constabulary fer the
seizure of some liquors, and says if such thibgs
are to bo tolerate<l the State Judiciary and
Executive “may as well resign their offices and
leave the control and direction of Htate affairs
to subordinates of the United States govern-
amusement- It provides that persons who
create dicturhAucc in hotels by boisterous do-
man is for accommodation, after tho proprietor
or bis agent has declined to entertain them for
want of room or other reasonable specified
causes, shall bo punished by fine and imprison-
ment. In case of theaters, managers are to
have the right to issue reserved neat tickets
merit"
The English steamship hues running to Now , BU“P*d ,,not t™»toable," and when a party.
. ------- , . ----- , ------ « — .u-i.l not the original piuchaser, domamls adrait-York have agreed to an advance of 65 on their
steerage passage rates. The advance will
affect those taking passage to or from this
country.
THE WEST.
The President twelve Directors, and the 1
Superintendent of the Union Pacific railroad
were arrested the ether day at Council Bluffs,
upon an indictment for failure to comply with
the order of the United HUtes District Coen
designating the eastern terminus of the road.
Bail in the sum of 98.000 was required of each
of the parties and the trial is set for March 22.
I
steers ; extra, 9G.50(«7.00 ; Common, dull,
92.75(1(3.75; medium grades. 64.00(54.75 ; stock
cattle, 92.75(a4.25. Hogs 20 (.'25c higher; clos-
ing steady at 90.20(50.% i>oor to choice ; York-
ers. 60.00(57.40 poor to cfioice beaw weights ;
bulk of sales at 60.50(^0.75 for Yorkers, and
9C.75(ri7.25 for heavy; extra. 67.75(58.00.
Sheep active aial higher; sales at 9 4. 00 (a 6.00
, _ , „ t , 1 iwor to clioice.
xXrWjjzz r  u") ,
•IrtnU lourOm hour* to i« rvo. . . . a munlwr of mis- I rwiial hogs were in good Toques t, and
cpllansous billa ou the 8|)eaker'H table wire then P*1^®** ritlea linn, fiie receipts were Ught. and
jmsseJ, including those for the adunaaion of Coh t.he market closed with about all sold, at 67.30
orado and New Mexico. for light, and at 68.25(58.80 for heavy weights
Thuksdav, March 4.-.W -^e River and
nirreut is ono to the effect that, as the laws of | utive, Executive and Judicial Appn.priaUoJ bUU - f-°r P°^1 U> imme
that Htate allow a defended in a suit to address were coaMdrred in committee the whole, the
House amendments concurred in,
Neilaou, though usually in robust health,
shows evident signs that the
continuous mental strain and stifling
atmosphere are telling upon him. and he com-
plains of severe headache. Among the rumors
the Jury on bin own behalf and as defendant's
friends are not satisfied that his counsel, with
the exception of Evarts, are a match for Til-
Unco. the door-keeper can refuse him, but 1 ton's, it has been decided that Beecher will
tho price of tho ticket must be refunded, and if j avail himself of tho legal privilege, take the
he refuses to Uko the money, and thereby fioor, and address tho jury. Should this be
creates disturbance, he is liable to arrest and correct, tho speech will be one of the moot
fine. In both cases half tho fine goes to the memorable and interesting ou record,
hotel-kcejter or manager, as tho case may be. ‘ Founf-FounTn D at. -Jeffreys, the juror who
There are similar prorMons regarding steam- ; blul t^n indisposed; waa well enough to be in
boats and railroads. though it is feared his poor health will
POLITIC A I.. lead to on abrupt termination of the trial.
timothy ; 66.25(56.30 for medium clover ; 61.115
(52.00 for fiax ; 80(5 85c for Hungarian, and
80(a 05c for millet. Highwines were quiet, with
buyers and sellers apart in their views, and
values nominal at 61.U8(u l.lU.
PHOUUCK.
Tho movement in butter continues light, and
a rather weak feeling prevails. Hales for the
week ranged at !C(tt20c for noor to fair, and at
22(a 25c for good to choice fresh roll. Broom-
coru was in good demand and linn at ll(./13c
..... ™...,.u, re"“i“» ret
on>han brothers an.l ai-tew of those aoMlen who . b’lt aUadj at 2G(u.^ fw good to prime yellow.
ami the billa
AnaUr puhnmI . . . . Th<? Houae bill appropriating
*740,40* P> pay the awards made by the Southern
Claims Commission was itassad by a vote of 33 to
19.... The bill for the equalization of
bo untie* wm loat, l»eing laid on the table-
au to 24-<m motion of Sprague. .. .The
ilonse bill to pay Uia awards for the ijuart* rmaet. r
or comwittury stores furnished or laki-n during the
war was ]uuii«-d....A nuiulwr of otb--r bills were
passed, including one granting pension* to widows
and children, dependent mothers and fathers, or
Hok. Geo. fi. tViuaKT. United States Senator Bessie Turner w as in court, and is to be a wit-
were murdered by gu- rrillas, inH.'entral Missouri in
1H&4.... The Senate bmught its session to a close
without any formal or informal speeches. t\h*n
the hour of 12 arrived, Mr. Wilson simply de-
clared the Senate adjourned.
//oust— The reports of the conference committeca
from low,. .„„on„rW t!»t h« »ill r.ot 1« bcuo 1 ,,CM ,or 11,6 mlcr of J“dS1> ™ *" U'! ,roTUU?
didate for re-election. Ho has determined to
....Cnicago packers, during the packing i-cason 1 withdraw altogether from the political arena
just closed, hand)c<l 1.671.739 hogs, agahist
1.522.217 for the same period la>t season.
A btaoe company is Ijeiug fonnod at Hionx
and resume Uie practice of his profossiou— the
legal ____ Howard Knowles has been appointed
Collector for the Fifth District of Illinois, vice
City to mu a line of conveyance* from that 1L II. Whiting, elected to Cougrae, and cx-
place into tho Black Ilills. I Gongressman Bausicr (colored; has licou aj>-
A roMPVUtonv education bill has been do j pointed Collector for the Second District of
feated in Uie Minnesota Legislature ____ The In- South Carolina.
diana Legislature lias pasaed a hill crUMiohiiig
a system of public w arehousing and inspection
of grain.
The tide of emigration to the West and
Southwest has commenced early this' fccason.
A recent dispatch from Bedalia, Mo., says;
“Col Thomas Dorwiu, General Tassen-
ger Agent of tho Missouri, Kan Has and Text*
railroad, brought a special train of thirteen cars
of freight and eighty-five passengers from Hau-
nibal, Mo., m route to Southern Kansas, where
they will settle. They are from Ohio, Indiana.
Illinois and other States, aid were provided
with stock, farming implement*, etc." ____ Livi
hogs are Belling for 68 per hundred pounds in
Chicago — The Indiana Legislature ha* jiansod
a bill making railway "ticket scalpuig" illegal ....
Theater-goers having had a aurfeit of opera
l»e:ilTe. leg drama, and such, arc now to be
treated to Homo of the legitimate for a change.
A new star in the dramatic firmament, Mrs.
Bouaby— a popular actress combining great per-
sonal beauty with dramatic talent of a high ere
der— liaatieen induced to come Weak ondi* now
playing at McYicker's (liicago Theater in
“Twi\t Axe and Crown." by Tom Taylor, t ie
eminent Ixmdou dramatist, author of “H^od
Uio Plow." “Old Head* and Young Hearts,"
etc. In this play is depicted nil that wan lovely
and generous in the daughter of Henry VIII.
and Anne Boleyn, tho future good Queen Bee*,
famed in history for her masculine intellect,
iron will, and despotic temi*er. According to
Ijutlcrn critic*, tho part assigned to Mrs. Bous-
bydliat of Princewi Elizabeth) is one which
severely taxes the lady's powers of euduranco,
as for four hours sho is seldom more than a
few minutes from the stage.
A lawyer of Ironton. (>., hn* discovered a
Hpccinien of ore which proved to l»e an ag-
The President Le* nominated to Uio Senate
Hoa. Godlovcf*. Orth, of Indiana, for Minister
to Austria ____ The 26t!i of Slarch has lieen set
apart by Gov. Garland, of Arkansas, an a day of
Neilson, all ticket* of admission arc taken up
and the holders excluded, after tLo scats are
full, thus clearing away hundred* of idlers.
Lunching in the court is no longer tolerated,
and the ventilation is much improved. Mrs. H.
B. C. Putnam and a Mrs. Moore testified a* to
their knowledge of Mrs. Tilton's domestic
grievance*.
GENERAL.
The butter and egg men of the country
have just been holding their national conven-
tion in Chicago,
nuasiire* pataed.... Randall s*nt to the Clsrk's
de«k, and had read, a letter from Hale, of New
York, recognizing the injustice done to J. Young
Brown, of Kentucky, by the resolution of censure
adopted on his (Hale's) motion, and suggested
that there should conic from the other side a motion
to rxpnuff* the resolution of censure..,. Butler
(Mass.) rose and said: “Here is my resjionse
to that,"— (sending up a resolution to give the clerk*
to committees two months’ jay from tho
4th of March ; which was adopted.) Regie jr re-
marked that such conduct was unworthy of liutli-r.
Dawes suggested thatjUrown was ou the floor, and
Oould put the House
resolution of censure
Eastern bean* were in good demand ami price
were linn at 61.H5Aj2.uo. according to quality.
There wa* a fair local ami shipping demand
for cheese, and price* under light stock*
were firm at 15^18c for good to prime West-
ern. Cider wa* quiet at about 66.00 lor clioice
sweet. Cranberries closed with a *light im-
provement in the demand, at 6 0.50 (all. 5<) for
good to choice cultivated. Choice sound dried
pea* sold readily at 62.00^2.20 lor choice
green, and 61.90(52.00 for marrowfat. Eggs
were scarce and prices very irregular ; c!ot-ed
at 35c for fresh, and 12 ^(k 22c for common to
choice pickled. Feathent steady at 48(u52c for
live geese ; 2o(»:5U for coaree turkey, and 5c lor
chicken. Apples met with a fair inquiry at
62.50(53.00 iH.r brl for good to choioo in lot*,
and retail sales were mode at 63.50. Hides
liiak*' of his languam-, ami he saiil he sUnhl by his
word*. Uau.lall then withdrew the matter....
thanksgiving to the Almighty for tho action of 1 roads and the Pacific Mail Steamship Company 1 °f th* scMioh.... At l2 o'clock, Speaker Hlain*-
Congree* in ado]itiug the Poland rei*>rt.
WASHINGTON.
A Washisuton telegram annonnoes
death, at the advanced age of 72 years, of
late Adjutant Genoml Lorenzo Thoraa*.
i combination has resulted in a prompt advance
i in the rate of transcontinental freight of from
the
the
50 to 100 jicr cent.
Recent deaths : At Fall River, Mass., Hon.
Jametj Bufliutob, Representative of the First
, Congressional District of that HUte. aged 58 1 Congress.
fur bill to piiflljle Colon, loto become .Hub, ,ea„ ; ^ Ue|, in ^ ^ Um0, .. ..... ..
^ i n ' , ^0r ' ^  “ b<li"'d ^  bi> d“tb ^  U^b 5.— Vice-rre.ident Wileoo
ne,Kt,bor. he. Meuco, «lJouuog her on tbe , by tll6 (l%ue ^ euUut U|C s.n.te to order 1, o'clock. «,d, .fter
... ...... . ., d S
for good to choice new. Hay was firm mid
prices ruled 50c(^61.00 per tou higher ; closed
*18.00(519.00 for No. 1 timothy. Poultry
w;;* in good demand, with only a rntwlerate
supply on the market; prices were higher;
cloaed at 14(o 15c per lb for turkeys, 12(5.1 3c for
chickens, and HfalOc for geese.* Potatoes un-
der light offerings were firm and higher ; closed
The Union Pacific and Central Pacific rail- ! wr re** rushed
bills of a doubtful clumicU-r
through during the last huur<<
brought down the gavel, and raid that he now t hw d
six continuous years' service as Hp>'ok«r, and would
thsuk both side* of tli*- House 6or the Hiipixirt givxn
him, and would declare* thr^’orty-thlrd CongreK*
adjourned without day. I'pon conclusk.n of the at 61.05(51.15 for peachblows and 90(561. Odjfor
Hpeakor's address, he was gre'ted with immense aji- j early rose. Tallow was firm at 8-Vcper Hi for
ilausc by member* on Is ith sides, which continui d I ^|k(j • * .....
or some minute*.... Thus ends the Forty-third 1
south, to do like wine, wa.- dofeated in Congreas.
BCMHiou of the House over the Civil Right* bill ; the rca'Uug of the proclamation of the iTcsident,
.. . .One hundred and forty-two million dollars {ll T __j_n \P*i1,,Ptini,UJ i v i; i tll,> °*Ul WM administered to the new Hi uators. Asiutbn.^.t^f*bA. * ...... .. *n London, Arthur Help*, the celebrated English Andr-w Johnson advanced to the cUrk'. d.-sk u.
is the aggregate of the appropriation bills passed
by the last Congress.
Among measures which were left pending in
Congrees are the Bteamboat bill the bill pro-
posing an amendment to the Constitution
changing tho manner of tho election of Prosi-
denfflud Vice President of tho United States.
Col. Hcotf* Pacific railroad hid, and several
other railroad relief bills. The House election
author, essayist, etc., aged 55 years ; in London,
Lieut.-Gov. James Hope Grant, tho celebrated
English coniraauder. aged 67.
FOREIGN.
A London dispatch states that John Mitchel
take the oath, tin re was great applause in the gal-
leries, which waa soon checked by the Vioe-Preai-
dent. After he was sworn in, a large bouquet was
handed him by a page, and he was escort* d to his
scat by Mr. Bogy.... All the n*-w Senator* having
been sworn. Morton offered a resolution aeknowl-
fdging the Kellogg government in I^njisians, which
was laid over at his request. He then offered a reso-
in utterly prostrated, and has frequent fainting ! ‘^’n Mo,.au?
fiU. It is thought that ho will be com]>elled to
withdraw from tho election contest in Tipperary.
The steamer Gottenburg lias been wrecked
.. .Adjourned till Monday, March 8.
Monday, March 8.— Mr. Clayton submitted a
* • between Van Dicman's Land and Australia, j mode, the matter went over. ...Mr. Morton then
Hhe had on boanl 85 iiassengero, and a crow of : calM .uPt!‘" rtM‘lu0«*n »dmitting Mnchback, and
T . , . . . 1 1 w *\r .i , . . .1 proM*d*“l to make an elaborate spc.i( h in sapport
Itik announced from Washington that the Ho. Of these only 4 person* ore known to be ..........
President will not interfere in the affairs of Ar- saved. Three boat* filled with passengers and
ute. Beyond this, the Senate took no further
action. It therefore failed.
kansa*.
A rewuiNAL collision occurred in Washington
on the lo»t <Uy of the stvsiou between Con-
gressmen Heucr and Editor Brooks, of tlie lie-
publican, in which the latter came off second
beat.
Horacf. Mat.Vaiui has lieon appointed Minis-
ter to Turkey.
Dodut is expressed a* to the posHibllity of a
crew are yet to bo heard from.
Advice* from Buenos Ayres state that tho
palace of tho Catholic Archbishop of that city
wa* sacked and the kernes of the Jesuits set on
lire — John Mitchel has again boen nominated
for Parliament from Tipperary.
A London telegram states that several cases
i of insanity have resulted from the revival meet-
ings of Messrs. Moody and Bankov, tho Ameri-
in engrossment... .The President will soon
issue an order abolishing tlie Civil-Bervico rules
gloraerntion of pure diamond*, weighing twenty I roorKa,,iz*t,on of W»® Treiumry Dopartment. ! can ovangoliiUi.... There ore rmuors of another
ounces, and worth about 6400, OOd*. . A wofiil °'viMK to tbc aU*b’c<l discovery of acloncal error i war in India,
tale of Indian liar ban ty come* from the West.
Tlie 16.000 Indian*, headed by Btone Calf, who
recently surrendered at the Cheyenne Agency, 11,0 1*xooulive Bejiartmeut. . . .Bill King ar-
were' accompanied by Ella and Lizzie Germain! rive<l ut Wjwljiufiton tllG ot,‘er ““'1 of
survivore of the Hmoky Hill massacre, where I <'oQrM ^ ,JC(,I1 biterview(xl. Ho said: “Ho
their parent* and one sister were killed br the i llell, 010 ^  1 'litl not ,nak(, in?‘ improper use
Indians. They tell a pitiable Uie of suffering
and terrible treatment. Gray franl tool;
Ella, aged 17, and Stone Calf had Ii/.zie,
aged 11. Ella, who is euciente. says she «»n
identify all who took pail in the killing. They
were drewed in Indian costume, and were
nearly starved.
The amount of wheat remaining unshipped
in Minnesota is sUted at 2,344,740 bus! els.
against 5,053,779 bushels at tliia time in 1871.
THE KOI Til.
The principal lottery dealer* of Louisville,
Kv., to tlie number of alwut thirty, have been
indicted by the grand jury of Uie City Court of
Louisville.... In consequence of the Civil
Right* bill, and fearing trouble, both of the
principal hotels in Alexandria, Ya», have can-
celed their licen*cs and cloecd. Tho Park
Hotel, in Baltimore, ha* also been closed. In
Tennessee, a proposition is pending in the
Legislature to abolish Uie law lice mu ng hotel*,
thu* evading the Civil Rights bill by allowing
Uiem to go under the name of private boardinghousee. J
Oveb a Million dollars’ worth of property
has been Bwejjt away by tho fiood in the Ten-
n ohsoo river..*. There wa* great rejoicing in
Arkansas ovfer the action of Ceng roan in adopt
ing the Poland non-intervention rosohition.
Guns were fined at Pin'd Bluff and other promi-
nent points. Joint .resolutions passed both
houses of the Legislature, thanking tho niem-
bere of Congress who voted for tho Poland re-
port, and pledging Uie State government to .see
of one dollar of tlie money." He was glad to
The famine in Asia Minor has decimated
some districts to tho extent of two-fifths of
their population.... Fighting still continues in
Cuba.
The convention between Spain and tho United
States tor the settlement of the Virginias affair
has been signed. . . .Tho Alfonsist* and Carlist*
say that th8 committee, os he put it. vindicat'd are exchanging prisoner*.... A dis])atch from
him on that subject. He will claim hi* seat in Ht. Jolm'*, Newfoundland, otatca that the
the next Congress ; will not resign; will boldly bodies of over forty persons who died there
meet all charges. He says ho can fully explain i during the past winter have been temporarily
the apparent (h^ropaisiios a* to hi* testinsmy, . interred in the enow, which lie* in such inl-
and con dirtprovo the pack of his told against menue quantiUes in tho cempterics as to prevent
him.
Oj’Intonb differ as to Uie length of the extra
1 session of the Senate— some Benatom lielieviug
that t!ie disOussion of the resolution recogniz-
ing tho Kellogg government, and admitting
Pinchbeck, will prolong the session to six or
eight week* ; while other* arc sure that the *<m-
b|oii will cirl within a month.
THE TILTON-RKECHKIl TRIAL.
FonTT-nmrr Dav.— Tlie examination of wit-
uesse* for the defense was commenced by tho
introduction of Mr. Edward J. Ovington, in
whose house Mrs. Tilton took n luge upon leav-
ing her husband’s domicile, and where she h;i*
ever since romaine<L Us testified Uiat during
her stay at his house Mrs. Tilton ha* conducted
herself properly, receiving call* from but few
people. Upon crostt-examiuation tho witness
stated that Plymouth Church had paid him
several hundred dollars for the board and cloth-
ing of Mrs. Tilton ahd her children, and Unit
ho expected raorO from the same source. A
tho opening of the graves.
thereof, after which the KriiaU' wrnt iaciccutivi1
acMHion. ami soon after adjourned.
RJ^c for solid. Vegetable* remain
steady at 63.75(54.2.5 for red onions, and 64.50
(« 4. 75 for clioice yellow ; turnips t.rm at KOcfif
61.00 for rutabaga; celery 50(«(65c, and cab-
bage 75c(5 61.00. Veal soiil at 4(« 10c for com-
mon to choice.
COOPEBAOR, LUMTlFB AND WOOL.
Tlie demand wa* fair, but L.e offerings were
considerably larger and t> rices were a sha'lo
easier ; tlie’ market closed at 61.00 for pork
barrel*, und 61.30 for lard tierce*, and at 61.90
(52.20 for whisky barrels. Lumler quiet and
steady ; fencing. 812.00(fel3.00 ; common
Inaras, 6H.00(u 12.00. Wool was quiet and
unchanged; tub trashed, 48(5 55c ; line and
medium fleece. 45(i( 48c ; and line to me-lium
unwashed. 30 (u 33c, according to quality.
FINANCE AND TRADE.
YYoekhy Review of the Chicago Market.
FINANCB.
NoUiing new to note in financial circle*.
The demand for favors is not urgent, hut tho
indications are favorable for a firmer market
Interest rate*, 8(510 per cent, according to
security offered. Bonds firm and steady at
Telegraphic Market Reports.
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CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
Tuesday, March 2.— NewaJe— The credential*
ofH. B, Maxcy, United Htal"* Senator from Texan,
wen; reail aud placed on flic.... Tho DBl for Uio
equali/. tion of IrtiuutieR wa* juhh> d ..... The Tax
i and Tariff hill, hh it eamc from the Honan waa token
I upand paree<I....Tha Connnlttee on lUllroada re-
: iMirted Imek thn hill to uhl in conHtnirtlon of the
Texan Pacific und Northya Pacific ralln la, and
ueveral oilier rilmldy hfila, without raoumairndatlon,
and they were plaend on the ralendnr.
/fooae— The Sundry Civil Appropriation bill waa
panned. The following itcnia for public buildiuga
are kept in Uie hill : Cliicago, f 750,000; Cincinnati,
1600,000; CoviniftfHl, Ky., 9200,000; P.vnnHville.Ind.,
f.50,000; Port Huron, Mich., 175,000; Ht. LoUlH,
$700,000. . . .The bill for the governinout of the Uih-
trict of Coluinhla war amended and passed....
K. It. Hoari from th/' aelect eommitteo on a breach of •
the privUegra of the Houae inltiie arrcut of Whittdaw
Reid while r (tending an a wltnere before thn Com-
mittee of Way* and Meanr, rcitorted a bill to pro-
tect wituewH in such caHi'H from nrre».t on civil
proccre, wltich wan tiareed. ...Heuato Stncudmuuta
to the i’oat office AppropriaUon bill, providing for
the tranHiniimiou thr.nufii the uiuUn, under tho
Mr. Holmes, wlio wa* Prcsidout of tho Young I written frank of auv member of Cougrere,oJ the
« Wnatwl, T„k|
necticut at the time Tiltop lectured there sev. ! aihnld« ration of the ArkiuwaH quaitioii, and was ad-
Tlie movement in tlio grain market* was
rather light during the .past week, tlio oniy
cereal which attracted any particular attention
being spring wheat, tho other market* ruling
comparatively quiet. Local speculator* were
tho principal operators, the orders received from
interior point* and other markets being very
Ught. During the greater part of tho week,
spring wheat waHtinn, several financially strong
operators bulling the market, and aided by
favorable advice* from Liverpool aud more en-
couraging New Yoi;k report*, they succeeded in
esUbfisInog an advance of l^'(g,2c j>er bu.
Short* were alarmed and anxious to provide for
ti|dr contract*. However, the market ho* again
been w eak. and values receded to inside prices.
Tho decline wo* duo partially to less
favorable advice* and tho • iucrcoKing
stock in store, the receipt* last week being
about 134,000 bu in oxcens of tho shipments.
Tlie main rea*ou for the weakness wa* the
absence of tlie “bull" movement, speculators
showing but l;ttl6 confidence in the future of
tlio trade, and allowing value* to gradually
recode. Com, oat*, rye and barley were dull
and en*v throughout, the offerings, although
uot particularly largo, being in oxcch* of the
demand. Receipt* invariably in exces* of ship-
ments. Tlie outlook 1 for the future of the
groin trade in veW uncertain, and sjioculatore
ore more than usually cautious in trading, show-
ing a disposition to hold off and ’ await future
development*.
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Probabilities of Population.
There are going to be Rome (linap-
pointraents in 19U0, if the orutore who
UBad to blow about the probability of
there being 100,000,000 inhabitants in
thin country at tluit epoch survive to see
it. It is easy to fall into tlio error of
supposing that the rapid ratio of inorease
in a new country is going to lost forever.
The presumption is going tho rounds, in
connection with the petition for a mint in
flhjcago, that, as the six States of Illi-
nois, Indiana, Kansas, Minnesota, Ne-
braHka and Wisconsin liave now a popu-
lation of 5,700,000, and have increased
at the rate of (>4 per cent in tlie last de-
cade, they will therefore have a popula-
tion of 25,000,000 in 1000. But in the
lightdf tlie lessons of the census and of the
constantly decreasing ratio of growth, wo
Should say that -these States will feel
very self-congratiilatoiy in 1000 if they
havo a population then os large as they
bad in im.Springfidd Republican.
GOSSIP OF TUB DAV.
The Franking Privilege.
Speeches, seeds, documents, and
nobody can tell what else, are to be car-
ried at government expense again, tho
only condition being that the franks of
members of Congioss shall bo written by
themselves.
Punishment of Kidnappers.
Kidnapping children in Pennsylvania
will hereafter prove a very serious busi-
ness. Tho Legislature has just passed
a law subjecting those guilty of such
offenses to a penalty of fifteen years’ im-
prisonment in the penitentiary and a tine
of $10,000. This extraordinary law lias
its origin, imdoubtedly, in tho Charley
Ross abduction case.
A Famous Town.
Perhaps you hadn’t rauhh of an
opinion of Groenviflo, Tennessee, but,
unless tho local paper lies like a hero,
the first abolition paper in America was
published there, Andrew Johnson lives
there, John H. Morgan was killed there,
it had the cholera in 1873, was tho only
Southern town with tho crusade, and is
the home of Betsy Ward.
The Ontrnnlul Abroad.
The King of Belgium has appointed a
commitee of experts to look after Belgian
interests at the Phildelphia Centennial.
France still demurs, as a government, on
the ground that objects of art taken out
of the national museums and shipped
across the Atlantic might possibly get
broken, and also because the Centennial,
after all, is not a government affair, but
the speculation of a lot of private Phila-
delphians, who are probably a mob.
special rates shall be open to all persons,
etc., alike, imder similar circumstances.”
Postal-Card*.
The new postal-cards will be ready for
delivery about tho middle of April. We
read in an Eastern paper that the now
cards will be unlike those now in use.
The color will bo violet-blue. Tho bor-
der, and all directions us to where and
how to write name and address, will be
dispensed with. A monogram, formed
of the letters “ U. S.” will be printed on
the card ill black ink. This will bo on
the upper left-hand comer, across which
will bo tho words “Postal-Card.” Tho
>ignette— Liberty, with her luxuriant
tresses hanging down hhr back, and cou-
tlnod by a cap— adorns tho lower left-
hand oorner. The cards will 1)0 identical
in size with the old ones.
Parlll<> Mall.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company
has turned another of those remarkable
somersaidte for which it w famous, and
now comes up with the notorious Jay
Gould as the figure-head of tho concern.
The present arrangement seems to bo a
consolidation of tho interests of tho
Pacific Mail steamers with the Union
Pacific, Central Pacific, and Panama
roads, Jay Gould owning a con-
trolling interest in tho Union
Pacific and 100,000 shares of tho
Pacific Mail. Such a consolidation will
increase the revenues all round, and give
these companies a monopoly of the busi-
ness of the Pacific coast.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
The Detroit Novelty Machine Works, which
was incorporated four yearn ago, with $100,000
capital, haa goue up the epout,
The manufacture of salt haa grown to bo one
of the great industries of Michigan. An East
Baginaw correspondent of the Chicago Twttt
soon, and they wanted it when it would coet in reference to illuminating oil* waa advene!? re-
them nothing. They agreed to club together to l*01^ uP°n> and tabled .... The Houae amendment
pay tho taxee of the one neighbor liable to taxo- *° ^ ,ct_ ,,»t»hh«hing state agent* to care for
tion, tho vote to build the school-house carried,
Juvenile offender* yn* favorably reupnded to. It
authorizes the appointment <rf agent* In the various
the contract was let to themed von, and tho non- coa°~?*’ who. ,r® 1°, r*erciw ropervlaloo over
resident lands have to pay the hills ; ,pf these, offender*, and to and hotpot for them by adoption,
almost all are railroad lands owned by the O. if ^ better than confining
It. and I. In that district lands are uxod CO, - dutiei the statu agent in to look after tho wei-
uwiiooi'UMuvu.u. »uo x uum6\t i ...w 70, and 80 cents an acre for Bohool ' pnnxwffs | ^ improperly treated by
comiHlw "orae tolerating tlgnres bouing u|»n I Jonc, end »me of them the fompeny iA I* ' lid.ntu^i Sli to!
the trade, from Which we leam that, in the rigid glad to sell at $3 an a«<ro if It could or •S(’nttt,'; t,lC Otmruorain a|ip61tii agent* Icroaly
Bugiu.w v^loy, or .long the B^in.w river, ' even for M.50 per whUe tho mo* .rpen- 1 ’^SA’S.r ‘rS.”
there was manufactured iu 1H64 about 4,000 site lands iu the district are rated by the com- to In oomnilttw u# the ilhole, among them
barrels, and since that date Uio following paay at $7.50 an acre. j ..... .......amounts L ,£. JP. Wasuics, a watchmaker of Three Oaks, calf^
invented a “,d #t ,u im-
//on**— Tho Senate bill tranafcrrlng |4 00,000 from
Iwwl  ...... ‘...^TJoillMil... ........... .wyHtjieUiisipg Ifoublicm, has
1801 ............... I&A^OOIMO -------
Kiwa *w i ixintumier r inn wnnic tuning mn
joev appropriating ttn'uoy for a ooiipertoof to the
cW Capitol, ami lor an exhibition of Uie uomqlagt-
») prediii't* of Mkhigan at (Ihlrngo inJunencit,
..... ......
ordcr....Tht» bill to reduce the number of ewamp
Und State Utiad CoiihuUaionen from three to one
panMd the committee. A fruitlcM effort wa* made
to cut down the pay from $800 to $.V)U t»er auuutn.
ISM ............... ft 20, o73ilH7J ...... . .. ..... 71ft, 3l« ! the upo df brains in hiatbomatics. It is iutend-
lw!.. ,.'.,!!!!!!!.*!!!40?^ll87C.’... ! io'i’ftla 1 work examples under nearly every rule of
........ ...... 474,731) ( J aritlutteWd/ It is kmde mostly of steel. Is very
These figures apply to tho Saginaw volley | oompaok, ha* over 5, 100 specially fonhM pieces, __
' alone. During tho past two or tliroo years, and | wifi ruu backward as well as forward, and wiU i a u- ,, , ,
j particularly the past year, tho saluproducing ; detect an error instautly. The interest ofi 1 A • uoop war ill tolorauo.
territory has been extended. A well has been j *7,071.09 for two you*, seven moptlis. and nine ! . f Ih'Uvnr oom«i)qntlftUt says : Thcro
sunk at Tawos, Iosco county, and days, at eight per cent., was computed iu twen- l''111}* Y to tliom against the
works are in operation there. At Case- ty seconds. Scientific men who have examined fi.'V^nHl !U i!if!W ' ° i u,u' PfV'
villo, Tort Austin, White Hock. Now Itiver, tho difference engino at; Duilley University eay | • ' •< • - 1 V° it^n o ) K* °
and Tort Hope, all in Huron county, wells have 1 that this machine far surpasses It.
been sunk, and works are iu ojieratiou. From
the annual reports of the Htato IiiHjiector for
tho past six years, since Mate inspection be-
came a law, we give tho following summary of
salt inspected, including tho product of Hurou
county, which is not included iu the above
table :
1870. 1871. 1872. 1871 1874.
Fine... 568,329 656.923 672,634 746,700 960,757
I’ockere' 17,869 14,677 11,110 23.671 20,090
Holar ... 15,507 37,645 21,461 32,267 29,391
No. 2...
Refuse.
19,659
7,618
19,9:«i
4,262
19,876 20,706 16,741
- --
_ __
- - - -
Total .. 628,979 782,437 724,481 823,3441,026,979
POLITICAL MEMORANDA.
Henry R. Pease, late United States
Senator from Mississippi, has been ap-
pointed Postmaster at Vicksburg.
Vice-President Wilson is making a
tour of tho Southern States.
Important Decision.
The decision of tho Supreme Court of
the United States, in a test case taken
from Michigan to that tribunal, that a „ _ ... , .
State has a right to tux land-grant lauds ) Omo EopubllCaDa talk *troDeIJ of P11-
while they are still in the possession of tmg Bl>u Wade °OT- A11™ “
the railroad companies, will have uni-
versal interest, ns it will place upon the
tax-list thousands if not millions of acres
in States where the State itself has not
formally exempted the land it has grant-
ed to the roads from taxation.
the coming gubernatorial race.
The Pennsylvania Republicans will
hold their State convention at Harris-
burg on the 2Gth of May.
The Democrats of Pennsylvania have
decided to hold their State Convention
at Erie on the 8th of September.
FedcNtrlanUm Extraordinary. There are said to bo thirty contested
A Richmond (\ a.) pedestrian named j seats in the next House of Representa-
Tho following is a partial list ofMark Grayson, is backed for $25,000 to
walk round the world — a distance of
10,220 miles by his route— in 600 days,
which makes his average 32 miles a day.
During his ship-board travels he will
want hi. distance regularly, He fa 88 1
years old, 5 feet 7 inches high, and
weighs 139 pounds. He starts from the
City Hall, New York, April 3, 1875, and
tivea.
them
State. Seat. Contented hi/
Alabama ........ Ilanlaofi, B..F. O. Bromberg, I).
Alabama ........ Williams, D. .J. T. Rapier, C. R.
Alabama ........ Hays, R ...... J, T. JoncajD.
Florida ......... Puman, R. . . J. A. HendMaon, D.
agrees to walk back to it Nov. 23, 1876.
Th« French Annie*.
Four large armies are to be formed out
of tho nineteen eorjw now scattered over
the terrritory whicli Prussia was pleased
to leave France ; they are to l>e com-
manded by Gens. Lebrune, D’Aumale,
Bourbaki and Chanzy. So far the plan
of this organization lias only been put
down on paper, subject to change, ac-
cording to the usage of Gen. Moltko with
his army. Another point copied a la
PruMc. When people do go to imitat-
ing, they imitate.
A Crufthlng Rejoinder.
Mr. Leroy Gantt, a pert young writer,
runs a paper at Lexington, Georgia, un-
der the eaves of tho railroad water-tank.
This circumstance has led Mr. Christy,
of the Athens Watchman, to allude to
the paper as “The, Water-Tank Gazette."
To which the vivaoious Gantt replies :
“ I considered for a long time as to
whether I would run my paper by a
water-tank or a whisky faucet, but hav-
ing seen Mr. Christy fail after trying
tho latter, I determined to try the
former.”
A Had I’uhp of Lunacy.
A reporter for the Now York World
chronicles this thrilling episode of tho
Brooklyn scandal trial: “Judge Noil-
son asked Mr. Beach : ‘ Did I borrow a
pencil of you tho other day?’ Mr. Beach
told the Court to keep the pencil, and the
Court said it was a nice pencil, being
sharp on both ends.” Wc would sug-
gest to the World tho propriety of caging
this young reporter before his mild
symptoms develop into a violent case of
insanity, or else somebody may get hurt.
Regulating Railroad*.
The Legislature of Minnesota lias
passed a Railroad bill modifying materi-
ally the rigorous nature of previous legis-
lation on the same subject.. Tho measure
provides that “no company shall charge,
demand, or receive from any person,
etc., for transporting person or property
a greater sum than it sludl it the same
time charge, demand, or receive from
another person, etc., for like service from
the same place, and upon like conditions
and circumstances. All concefflions of
rates, drawbacks, and . contracts for
(taorifi* ........ Smith, P ..... II. H. Whitelej, U.
lUtaoi* ......... FarwcO, It.. . .J. V. I4« Moyne, D.
Ullnoia ......... Whiting, R. . .Leonard F. Ron, D.
Indiana ........ Hunter, R..f H. J. Rice, D.
Indian* ........ baker, R ..... Freeman Kelley, D.
Kentucky ...... White, R ..... Harrinon Cockrill, D.
Louinlana ..... Morey, R ..... W. H. Spencer, D.
Maryland ...... Walsh, D ..... Lloyd Lowndes, D.
Mai*achn»etts.. Front, R ....... lonlah O. Abbott. ]).
Minnesota ...... Strait, R ..... E. St. Julien Cox, D.
Fenmylvania... Freeman. R..T. B. Florence, D.
Prnnayl vania. . . Egbert, D. . . . Carlton B. Curt!*, R.
South Carolina..IIoffel B ...... Henj. H. McGowan, 1).
South Carolina.. Wallace, R...J. 11. Kershaw, I).
Virginia ........ Goode, D ..... J. u. Pratt, Jr., B.
To the above number of twenty-one
contested seats may possibly be added
others of which we have no present
knowledge. Borne oft the above, also,
may not be brought More the House nt
all. Two hitherto reported contests,
viz.: Ward vs. Harrison, in Illinois,
and McDill vs. Cate, iu Wisconsin, have
been formally abandoned. Tho seat for
Delegate of Idaho Territory is contested
by Samuel S. Feun, Democrat^
A Washington dispatch to the Chicago
Tribune, says: “Andy Jolmson arrived
here last night. Ho is little changed in
personal appearance, and is still earnest
in expounding and defending the Con-
stitution and ‘my policy.’ His friends
assert that he will not attack President
Grant personally in his coming speeches,
but that he will be very severe on most
of the Southern policy of the adminis-
tration. ”
The Michigan Association at tho na-
tional capital called in a body on tho new
Michigan Senator, Judge Cluistiancy, on
tho lost day of tho session of Congress,
and tendered their congratulations. The
Senator made a speech in reply, which is
thus reported by the Chicago Tribune'*
correspondent :
'• He stated that ho had been called on hv tho
editor of a Detroit paper to define his position,
whether Adminihtration or Independent Re-
nuhlicon. Ho said he did not ofcreo with the
President in some respects, especially oh to
Lpai|iftna. He Imlievcd in a jiolicy of "conoilia-
TERSONAL.
the law in their own hands, and a* i1,nv M Woody as those of Draco they
Ar.nr.iiT I/mn, of Ionia, wn« found in the lmv0 IllaJ0 for tfie poor /V paf.
Htrcet at East Saginaw la*t week, with nothing ticulorly notorious case is that of a sheop-
ou hut his eliirt. His feet and legs were frozen grazer named Childs, who, alnnit a year
Htiff. Ixmg went to Fast Saginaw about » week ago, took up his residence in Huerfano
ago. and was taken down with the measles. * county, and when Certain Cattle-owners,
He got up in tho night while delirioiw. and got | polioemen-like, ordered him to “ move
on Uio street Plipieiaiw pronounce that hoi on," under penalty of harm to his sheep,
cannot recover. Raid ho had a magazine of Winchesterr- ' rifles ready for all who tried on that little
game.
Thu cattle-men, however, bided their
time, and one fine day, when they know
Cl tililn was away and there was no one to
man his Winchester Battery, rode to his
//on««>— Numerou* petition* were received for the , HUlch Olid (]llietly cut the throats of 600
sheep, more or less, including a number
of fine Merino bucks, worth $125 each.
For tlds Childs as yet has liod no repara-
THK LEGISLATURE
Tit* hay, March 2.— Nvuift*— The great enow
Htorui had ho impeded railway lrau-1 Unit many
uiemlxT* were absent, and the Semite had no
quorum
abolition of the County Huperiuteudeucy ; for am . . more stringent prohibitory liquor law ; for the re-
run, o Parsons has keen rc-clocted President p«*i of the himdc, ana tw a loKiHlativc requent to
of tho Detroit Board of Trade. ! Ooukivhh to give Holdiew and MUora f jno iu money
. in lieu of 1WI acre* of land.... A bill wa* reported *0CASUALTIES. I favor of i>ermitting tho incorporation of State and
. _____ ^  ... .... ! mibordinato grange* of Patron* of Hnalwndry....
Alexander Cameron, of Hamsvillo, was re- j Tho remainder of theoeulon was pout in comndL
ceutlv stnick on the head while skidding logH, ! toy of the whole, in considering the billa appropriat-
anrl diotl in flvo minnto« ln« for a Puhll° boeplUl at the Michigan Unl-
auu died m me minotSS. ; vmity requiring C^mty Trca.urer. to pay ovor all one night, when it Wiw ho cold that all
Ricuard Goodwkll, n young man of 19, interest received for public money, pmh'blting the 1 • • ^ - ...
»tolc stoaltog . ride on fne front end of . tag. : "to
gage car on an Indiana railroad train, fell off ' petroleum officially Inspected In other States and
between Rockford and Edgerton, while the ^rtilled to be of 150 Fahreuho^I Ire^.L
train was running at full speed, and was cut iu i Wkdjtehday, March S.-firaafs- NumerouH
pieces. He had no permanent residence. petition* were received in tho BcoaU for tho repeal
A BRICK building on lYont street, nt Grand the County Hup, wMncy of Hch,*, Is, and b<,th
„ . , • i » rt rx ... f°r an'* nh'ftlnst a Prohibitory Liquor law ; and
Rapids, occupied by 1. Drew A Son. grocers, i favorable report* were made by committees on the
was destroyed by lire a few days ago. Loeg bill* appropriating money to defray th* oxpentce of I thfl fllating of bdtwemi 2,000 and 3,000
I.. „ , , i a OonualHsioner to tuiierviiw1 thu Michigan Depart-
v 6,000, partially insured. meat at the Centennial Exhibition, ami making ap- 1 .pi’ , . . . .
....Tbf bin lo remedy this Htatcof afiairs, tlic
tiou; nor is iilikoly Uiat lift soon will.
The next largest masHocro of the inno-
cents took place last month, when a par-
ty by Uio name of Bollock, also living iu
Huerfano county, had 600 sheep poisoned,
his watch-dogs had been driven in doors.
One hundred and twenty-five of the
sheep had died before morning. Tho
hides were saved tlinmgh the slmep-
owners turning iu aiding their unfortun-
ate associate iu skinning them. Besides
these notorious cases, there have boon a
number of minor massacres, resulting in
A runaway koree at Grtuid Rapids broke a
telegraph pole, which fell and demolished iH00
worth of plato glass.
DEATHS.
Mas. Jacob Nkhtqb. of Grand Rapids, cu-
her tliroat with a razor, a few days ago, while
laboring under a fit of temporary insanity.
A colored man named Powers, who has
been missing from his home near Vicksburg,
Kalamazoo county, was found a few days ago in
a straw stack, dead, and partially eaten by rats.
A fire occurred at the residence of Mr. Tripp,
at Baldwin, Lake county, a few nights ago. in
which Dennis Robinson, who was stopping at
the house over night and slept iu an upper
room, was burned to death. Tho lire had
gained such headway before discovered that it ......... ...... ..... . . ...... . . ..
was with the greatest difficulty that tho family ! iw"; rcmviidring the Tenth an
ton the lower floor escaped. ' ' ! Twf-Utj’*fir,'t Ju*,cl* *,,U»or
LEGAL.
Robert Cook has recovered judgment in the
Circuit Court at Grand Rapids against tho De-
troit and Milwaukee railroad for $5,000 for in*
prepriations to the Agricultural College
making appropution* a stone ooraioc to tho new j Stock Growiira’ Association prepared a
Capitol waa recomikleretl ami recommitted.... I he 1 - - - r 1v nuitui un »:Li»umvir »;u im i ri ••ui iijiifu . • . . inu 1. a: . 1.. a* r a!
House was requested to return the bill for the esUb- ) resolution doprccuting flirthor progtOSH
; Ilshnu nt of * Htate Ihrluon in the upper penlnsuia. | of this barbitroilH sort of hostilities, WC-
* ’ ...... " ...... " ...... , *' " ‘ "* ognizing tho right of tho slieop to thotiie act regulat-
running of logs
The House bill amendatory of
Ing the rafting, Ixionilng, ami n
passed,
/iniiM— Fetltion* were received asking the Legisla-
ture to memoralizc CongrcH* to grant to soldiiTs
$200 iu lieu of 180 acre* of land.... The hilla oiitab-
lishing a Superior Court at Grand Rapids, and va- ;
rating the towns of Huron find Webster and attach- .
lug them to 1‘orUgo township, Houghton county ;
re-incorporating Marquette, prohibiting th* use of |
coal oil m itassenger curs, and authnriutig !’aw|«w ;
to borrow $40,00U to pay judgiueuts against the town,
were passed.
Thursday, March 1.— Senate— ]\[\\a were
]ias*cd directing the placing of the funds arising
frem the sale of Agricultural College laml* to the
general fund In the Htate Treasury, but apnropri-
' )i the col*
filing the
ug railroad
atiug the intereet thereon to the eupi»orto
' d estabns
rttdu
employes to cut orerhauglug troci that endanger
jurio* received while iu tho employ of the roaA
The Supreme Court of the United Staten, «
Washington, haw decided that a State haw the
right to tax land-grant lamln while they ore still
in poHno»iiou of tho railroad companies. A
tent caao waa taken to tho tribunal from Mick-
g&n. More than $500,000 are involved in tlm
question in tliia State alone.
The jury iu the Superior Court at Detroit a
fow days ago rendered a verdict of *5.300.24
in favor of the heireof May Stephens, of Ypey-
lanti, who died by drowning in her kitchen cin-
tern in December, 1873, and agaiuat the Michi-
gan Mutual Life Inmirance Company. A fow
montliH previous to her death she had, procured
$19,000 insurance on her life, including $5,000
iu favor of her children, iu the Michigan Mu-
tual, which reainted and made their cano the
tent case which would govern tho payment of
the other insurance, the claim being that nho
had effected the insurance with a view to de-
fraud, intending suicide. Exceptions were
taken, and the owe goes to tho Supremo Court.
RAILROADS.
The earnings of the Detroit, Lansing and
Luke Michigan railroad for the year 1871 are
reported ua follow s :
Faaacnger earning* ...................... $222, 293.48
Freight earning* ..................... 689,671.48
Earning* from miscellaneous boiHIUi*.... 25,632.42
Total ................................ $807,097.38
CRIME.
The torch of an incendiary was applied to a
the safety of trains, and anu-mliug the aet relative
to embezzlement by officer* of corporations.
//twee— A lengthy memorial waa received from
the l officer* of the Michigan Homeopathic
Medical Society, remonstrating against the
payment to tho University of one-twentieth of
a mill tui, until the Regent* of that institution shall
establish two Prefcesorvhips of Homeopathy in the
Medical Department, as required by the act paa«ed
iu 1873.... Numerous remonstrance* wore received,
deprecating the propoaed repeal of the Prohibitory
Liquor law.... A bill authorizing th i appointment
of Commissioner* to cadi county, whose duty it
shall be to look after Juvenile offenders, and to oIh
tain, if possible, their adoption in respectable fam-
ilie*, rather than fo confine them to the Reform
School, wa* passed .... A long debale took place on
the bill filing the falariea of the military officer* of
the Htate, which ended in leaving the i>*y of the
Adjutant-General, Quartermaster-General, and In-
spector-General established at $600 per annum.
Friday, March 5.— Ncno/c— The bill to pro-
vide for a State House of Correction In the Haglnaw
valley wan ordered printed, and placed on the gen-
eral order. . . .The bill to prevent frauds In the mix-
ing of Michigan wheat with inferior kind* and qualt-
tle* wa* reported back by the Committee on Htate
Affair*, on whose recommendation tt was referred to
the Judiciary CmumitUc. ...The bill granting 16
sections of Htate Unde to the mile, |n aid of a rail-
road to be constructed from Marquette to the Htndt*
of Mackinaw, jiaHHod and was ordered to take im-
mediate effect.... A Joint resolution jn.iKMing »n !
amendment to tho Ctmrttttition, so os To repeal the !
provision which prohibit* the licensing of the sale of 1
liquor, was tabled. The design is to have all mean- J
urea relating to license or prolubitiou diaGiunf d at
one and the same time. ,• (
//oust— Hill* paused: Exempting private burial j
ground* from taxation; to prevent tfcipanao* by
hunters amt trappers, and amending the law relative [
• to Township Commissioner* of Highway*, *oaHbi
| require the i lection of but one instcalTof three, as at
present.... The bill giving the Railroad OQM|ll*-
| sioncr* authority to regulate the height of bridgea
over railroad*, wo* lost..,. All the bill* lieforu tau
 House relating to Uie Uqnor traffic, some half dozen
1 in number, have been made the special order for
; March 25.
Hatuuday, March G.— Spwi/*'— Tho Home
waa requested to return the bill organizing * new
judicial circuit, tho Twenty-Ant, It »Kdng shown
that the proposed circuit had but 26,000 people, and
would constitute the smalleM circuit by far in tbo
•alt
public domain, and proposing that tho
two intorests shook! oo-oporato and unito
for tho nnpproHKion of what was a mutual
injury of both.
Grammar in Rhyme.
Tho name of tho author of tho follow-
ing effusion should not have been allowed
to sink into oblivion— “ unwept, un-
honored and unsung. ” On the contrary
ho deserves immortality, and tlie grati-
I tude of generations yet unltorn, for wo
have never met with so eomploto a gram-
! mar of the English language iu so small
; a space. Old, jia well as yOimg, slioidd
commit these linos to memory, for by
their aid it will bo difficult, if not im-
possible, for them to fall into orrors con-
cerning parts of speech :
1 1“'“1 ’ «u(1 was not to-
sureu. Hie HtillueHrt of tho day alone saved attaching it to Marquette county,
j $50,000 other property from deHtructiou. I Uou*e—The Houoe, in committee of the whol*,
I agreed to th* bill amending the act regulating the
MISCELLANEOUS. furnishing of dead bodie* for dissection. It pro-
It is tho Grangere who have tho corporationB1 j vide* that Huparintcndeut*
tion and generoHity toward tho South, and that lath-mill at Last Saginaw, a fow niglitH-ago.
tt. ms ! r10-™6 im>i,orty ^  ™ ^
the caucus Hratem. aud would uot be bound bv ‘eie w uo lnHlirauce- Diuiugtho following^
of diapousing patronage entertHiucd by hi* prth i 'JUr'l<l(1 boforc llj0i ,ire uniler contro1- rD‘c 1 td^topay thTmd.Ury^Sd uuUoViippro**
decoiwor. and should look after tlio interewte of himbei waa owned by H. V. Hark ness, of Clove- a miner*’ riot in Marquette and Montcalm counties ;
the State and nation without being influenced
by partisan conaidcrationa."
A curious cemetery exists in Paris,
i Nothing human is interred therein, yet
ATlHUjOU u,Ken<'vho e s’ ] wlnU-ndent* of alm-hou*. » and
Itfl graves sought by the multitude that 1 n0HW on the trrina.t0110 uow ^  r* n(1 | prison. Shall furnish the University of Michigiu,
remember the occupants, the Yoricks , : , F , Pfinrt-»-r - j • • i • • a- wbe?, th« dead bodies of pewotH who
who have dolialif^l h, UL. 'PI, la ' ltl8 reporter says ‘he hw in his minds eye would have to be burled at the public eipenre,
ivevard ol, ^  U i \ 1 » school district on tho line of the Grand Rapids ! boxia| undgraveyard is almost a parody on the , T * , , , , c vr,UUI“*l preparing for shipment. Preference matt al-
solemn eleeix'rs who have had Christian ! Rnd I,,(liaua rai,road- 1,1 ^ick there are but * way* bo given to the order* of the Unlrereity.
burial. This is the official oemeteiy of | doze“ » ^ * ‘hilo ^ ^ | AZVuT™* ZIZ"«
the Jardin des Plantes. Over 700 bodies 1 0 The resident* concluded they must ; been bought up *ince the pasoogo of the’ law for
of animala tliat Itavo^ttlied are buried in i ,iavea bcIiooI-Iiouhs, one worth nearly I ^ r ,
it. The ravorite elephant, Chevrette ; : ^ 7()0* Of all tho reaidentsof the district but ed’in tivor of paying*’- il. (hib.)rt. Trustcf/rri,- happy wife must speedily guard against
- * ” • ' one wa* liable to taxation on real property, the 449.«9, tho tialaacc due lor imia-oviug the navigation 1 her own jmpatienco ana despair when
othOT beiug bomeBteadera who tom,»rv | t i «“> ^  “f0
rily exempted. These persons, ! who had uo hhlforliiddingtheKtaUi Treauurortopaysnyiuonay ! the lutUm r intQ 100 inend. — Margaret
taxes to psv. w.„tol the .tal-house WH ^ ^ _ -
now. because in a short time they will have to kfhmont nt * department of dentistry there. , Tiff Rev. Mr. Buzzard ia the liftine of
pay taxo*, the period of their exemption closing | Monday, March 8.-&7Kite-The House bifl , an Iowa divine.
Three Utile words you often *ee
Are Articles a, an and the.
A Noun’s the name of anything,
A* er/wol or garden, hoop or tiring.
Adjective*, the kind of Noun.
Ah great, email, pretty, white or brown.
Instead of Nouns the Pronouns stand—
Her head, hit face, your arm, my hand.
Vtrba tell something to 1m done—
To read, count, laugh, ting, Jump or run.
How thing* are done the Adverbs tell,
A* timely, guickly, ill or tcell.
Conjnpctions join the words together—
A* men und women, wind or weather.
vm.
The Preposition stands lie for#
A Noun, a* in, or through the door.
IX.
The Interjection shows sunwise,
A* Oh I how pretty— d A/ how wttc.
The whole are called Nine Parts of fipoech,
Which reading, writing, speaking, teach.
He Was Through.
Saturday rnor^ng, nt 1 o'clock, tho
police found a noree and cutter coming
in from the country on the Pontine road,
with tho drived ao nearly frozen that ho
was lopped over on the ee&t and uncou-
BciotiH. He wan taken to tho station,
and they thawed him out after an hour
or ao. When ho could speak, ho naked :
“ Sergeant, will I live? ”
“ Oh, vor, I guess ao,” waa tho answer.
“Well, I’m sorry,” mused tho young
plan. “ I wanted to die, ao that they
could put on toy tombstone,: ‘ Hero lies
one who was fool enough to rido twenty-
six miles to Hpark a red-headed girl.’
Detroit Free Pres*.
The Young Wipe.— The marriage of
middle age is companionship, the second
marriage of maturity, perhaps the repara-
tion of a mistake, perhaps the pallid
tranacript of a hurried joy, but tlw mar-
riage of the loving young is by tho direct
blessing of God, and the complete idea
of a lovely human life. Let those who
have found that pe:ui of great juice,
keep it safe. Within the doors where
love dwells no evil things should enter,
and the loving bride who would be the
:thh first giraffe ever Been in Paris, and
lately the huge rhinoceros, are buried
there. The rhinoceros was one of the
best known of all the animals in the
JHrdin, hating been iu captivity nearly
thirty years.
iHOLLAND CITY NEWS.
- — . —
G. VAN SCHKLVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, March 13.
Evkbytiiing bearing on our charter elec-
tion was apparently as yet in utatvt quo,
until the last issue of the Grand Haven
Herald, which contained a "Holland Cor*
rcspondence," the publication whereof
had been anxiously looked for by the few,
privileged with a glance at the manuscript
proofs. It must he viewed, as undoubted*
ly It was intended to be, the opening gun
of our spring campaign, and the annual
debut of some one or more of our local
"political jockeys." (This term is (fuoted.)
For let it be known that our spring elec-
tions are of tremendous importance, inas-
much as at no other time during the year
the opportunity is so favorably for-(nnd
now we quote from the arliclej—'rc/ioWe
men,’ ‘soreheads,’ ‘political jockeys’
‘we.ther.bc.Uin plug.,’ 'free marcs,’ .„d “-7 ‘‘‘^ntru.teU to me
» «—• ‘
Yours Very Respectfully,
E. Van Norman.
issues, will put down this eagerness to sac-
rifice Jiarmony and good feeling to the in-
trigues of even the most "reliable men,’’
and nominate and elect men accordingly.
/br tki Holland City New* \
Mr. Editor :-P|ease publish the fol-
lowing letter, received in answer to the
money sent to the Kansas Sufferers, and
collected at the late entertainment of the
Holland Literary Society.
Nkobiio Fallb, Kansas, Jan. 28, ’75.
Mr. E. Smith.
Bear Sir’: Your kind favor of
the 25th inst, containing P. '0. Money
order for $38.83 is received. Permit me,
dear sir, to convey to the Holland Liter-
ary Society through you, our heart felt
gratitude for their very liberal donation in
aid of the destitute and suffering in this
part of Kansas. May the blessing that
maketh rich, and addeth no sorrow, rest
upon your society. I know that the bless-
ing of those who are really to perish wil
follow you continually. Inform your
society that the funds thus entrusted to me
the people must put up with the "pranks
and antics," incident to the season, the
repeated performances of which are an
eye-sore to any respectable community.
We shall publish a few extracts from this
nameless correspondence:
“The political bantering of lost spring
will not be repeated, unless the cohesive
elements of our well-fed regular Iwal can-
didate should preponderate; for sure
enough that indefatigable personage is
turning up once more in usual trim. Go-
ing his usual semi-annual rounds, bow-
ing, shaking-hands, "button-holing" and
casting about in general."
“We were just thinking with admira-
tion, what an unusual degree of Christian
meekness said "standing candidate" must
profess, failing now as “a county delegate,"
then as "representative" and again in the
senatorial contest, and still willing to lay
that sacred (!) head, wounded and sore
again upon the political block; just to
"please the dear people" you know. As-
tounding devotion! What a martyr he
would have made in a better cause! But
political martyrs in a county like ours are
never duly appreciated, as the case is
here"
It is more than plain to whom the above
remarks are dedicated. Next comes the
following, intended for another, also a
member of the happy family:
"The political jockeys here need a talk-
ing to, for always reporting for the fall and
spring races, that same old, weathtr-beaten
plug of a "mare." On every first Monday
in April some jockey has got her by the
halter, showing off her pranks and antics,
and trotting her into an unhealthy perspir-
ation. In the name of sympathizing hu-
manity we protest."
The "mare" above alluded to, is weather-
beaten indeed, and we presume will not
thank the "political jockeys" of the day,
for thus appreciating past services, even if
they were coupled with occasional “pranks
and antics.” But here is another animal
that’s got to pass under the curry-comb of
the “jockey :"
"There is such a thing as riding a free
"mare" to death. We all remember the
catastrophv of two years ago when the
Common Council were actually obliged to
step in and take those plucky equine re-
. mains upon their shoulders and bury the
debris of School District No. 1. What a
solemn procession that was! It was the
story of Balaam reversed; there one ass
carrying a prophet, here seven prophets
carrying -- But now let School No.
1, be sacred to the memory of the old
‘‘mare.’’
We were in hopes that this question of
"school" would not have been brought up
again, and had lately flattered ourselves
with that fact; but some parties in bury-
ing a tomahawk leave the handle within
reach, and this is apparently the case here.
We cannot reconcile its reproduction with
the following:
•n1!! our IlePul),ican city, at least, there
will be no dallying with the Democrats."
. The contributor should know from the
past history that if he desires to see his
Republican party united for a charter elec-
tion in this city, he should if possible,
ignore those questions which in the past
constituted, and if revived in this man-
ner, will once more be the issues upon
which this people will join->i'%sue8 which
by common consent hate of late years su-
perseded all others, even those of the reg-
ular political organizations.
We fear, Mr. nameless correspondent,
that you have overreached yourself. The
men whom you thue assail are not within
your reach. The people have on more
than one occasion allowed them to occupy
positions which placed them above such
attempts at ridicule. They are to a certain
extent among the most enterprising and-
energetic business men of the place. For
the mere sake of attempting to improve
one’s own position in a petit local quarrel,
the attack is too malignant. It is too de-
signing and too personal. The individual
who resorts to the public press, of a neigh-
boring place to give vent to a feeling of
personal hostility, may find his own
epithets in the above extracts. Many “ a
weather beaten plug of a mare," might
refer to a more useful career and boast
of more merits, than the individual who
attempts to jockey her.
We recommend to our nameless corres-
pondent the article on our first page, and
will let him draw bis own inferences,
whenever he meets an incident applicable
to his own and local circumstances.
As to the next election, we hope the
people, irregardless of unnatural or forced
The reasons why the President did not
sign the bounty bill, are given in the fol-
lowing draft of « veto which he intended
to send to the House:
1. That it appropriates from the treasu-
it a large sum of money at a time when
the revenue is insufficient for current
wants.
2. I do not believe that any consider-
able portion of ex-soldiers who, it is sup-
posed, will be beneficiaries of this appro-
priation, are applicants for it, but rather it
would be a measure for the relief of claim
agents and middle men who intervene, or
would intervene, to collect or discount
bounties granted by it.
— --
The International Law Association, has
recently received a letter from a member
of the States General of Holland, announc-
ing the sympathy and co-operation of the
government for the meeting of the associa-
tion to be held in that country next Au-
gust, to reform and codify the law of na-
tions and secure the constitution of an in-
ternational tribunal, by a reference to
which there may be a peaceful settlement j
of the differences of nations.
A dispatch from Rome announces that
a Cardinal’s hat will be bestowed upon
Archbishop McCloskey, of New York.
This will be the first lime this honor lias
been conferred upon a representative of
the Catholic Church in America.
- -
We have received a communication in
reply to the “Holland Correspondence," re-
ferred to by us in another column. It came
too late however, for this week’s Issue.
The "Holland Literary Society," will
accept our thanks for honorary member-
ship conferred.
DEMOCBATIC CITY CONVENTION.
A Democratic City Convention is called
to meet at Kenyon’s Hall, Monday even-
ing, the 15th inst., at 7W o’clock, P. M.,
for the purpose of appointing delegates to
the Democratic County Convention, to be
held next Wednesday at Grand Haven to
send delegates to the judicial Convention;
also to nominate a candidate for County
Superintendent of Schools.
It may also be well to discuss what ac-
tion should be taken as to our charter elec-
tion.
By order of the Democratic City Com-
mittee.
Wm. Benjaminse, Chairman.
Wood Wanted.
I want immediately 200 cords of Stove
and Cord Wood— all sizes and lengths, for
which I will pay the market price, when
delivered at my Store in the First Ward.TT . J. J. Fikikld.
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1875.
Notice of Dissofution.
The co-partnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned In carrying on
the business of Watch-makers and Jetrelers
is dissolved by limitation. The business
will be continued by W. H. Joslin, in the
Bankbuilding on River Street. All ac-
counts due to the old firm will be collect-
ed by Mr. 0. Breyman.
Holland, Mich., February 22, 1875.
W. II. Joslin,2-4 0. Breyman.
----- --------
Special Notice -
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
IIkber Walsh,tT „ Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874. *
itTETW STOCK
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of
anaiaiA a
, . Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Purmshimj Goods, Hats & Cans,Clothing Groceries,
Crockerj', Glassware,
Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
. 0,‘r ^"rtwent of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAP*.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
MTrtismtrnts.
TO RENT!
A pood residence, with b^rn, orchard, etc.
lx quire of
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1&T5.
C. VOlts T.
Lumber & Timber.
• O'— ^
DeFeyter Bro’s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
limber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
£|wial goticrj;.
he public at any time with all kind* of building
l0" *"d
bll|fwJ11, be Ailed promptly and with deg-
pa tch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cug-
tom sawing done at bottom flgureg.
Ail kindg of F*nu Products, taken In pay for
urn berand rawing, Alio Wood, Hark and •Rail-
road Ilea, when delivered at our Pier on Lakeour ner on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along HlackERRORS OF YOUTH.
— I LBKC.
^fferine humanity, send free" to’ ^ 7 who
need it. the receipe and directions for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
P™?,1 bjr, ,h^ ^ ertlser’s experience
can do so by ^rearing In perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar st., New York.
-- -**» --
TO CONSUMPTIVES,
P-J? Ck>n.^mptioH, Art tuna, flronchm*. &r.
address0* W "h pC prPMC'1P,ti,on W‘H please
,04 n Rev- E;. A< WILSON.
1M Penn st.. W illlamsburgh, N. Y.
P. 8.— The above medicine can be proenred at
Probate Order.
OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP OTTA-
At a session of the Probate Court
of the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
9rJn(l Haven, in said Coun-
ty °n Friday, the Fifth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-flve
resent: Haiiukl L. Tat*, Judge of Probate.
deceased 0 °f h° e8,,lteof W,I1,«n Brouwer,
HC’t7orth •: t 0n de8cribed for ,he Purpoaea therein
Ti.ereuponn is ordered, That Tuesday, the thir-
Deslre to Inform their many friends and cus-
tomera that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass- w'are,
Haw and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
—In the- —
Brick Store,
- of -
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all tlmee, at
Wholesale or Retail I
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Loweit
CASH PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
groceries
AND
FLOUR & PEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
to SteAT? ,0 ?]] the *t,enl,0D of Poblic
“Ct that we have opened, in LAHAHRri
OLD FURNITURE STORK (wwt of Van I and,?
8We sbaUkin D and.(’BOCKKY 'store.
Wesbal keepon hand everything that nertalm
to a complete Family Supply store. P 8
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. i(fc-iy
Latest Arrival ! !
Roots
— OF—
and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
bought expressly for thl? season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
(lADIK8> Gents,
™UTI18. Misses
AXD CHILDRENS WEAR.
nr?.Ur ,njonl,on I* t0 offer these goods at low
examine d rcqne8t ,lle ,rad,nK public to call uud
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
RSFUG SOUS ON SHOUT notice,
Holland, February 20, 1874.
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
40-Hcl-ly
Cash Paid for Hides.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has re opened his carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at his old stand on Hirer street, where heWSW ,l“'” ,u n,,lkt' “>"
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleigh,, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
t unni k ri » 1 / a 8 j i ® r®* ' That Tuesday, the thir-
£nnt the neirs at law of the said deceased, and all
r‘ a-— nc above medicine can be procured  !!!«Per*0,18lntcrc*te(i In wld estate, are required
-ho ..CT Dn,R Store," of Merer wAh. who h« “ hX^tf',,
been .ppolR,*, ,Rcnl (ur c|1). H.™, |„ Sr^^; *”
Y! _ SltetejSSJ!' ra?.r.”f. «» Petitioner
OENTAUB LINIMENTS.
Orfltoe
There is no pain which the Ccn-
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
cure. This Is strong language,
hut it Is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw. palsy, sprains
swellings, coked breasts, scalds,
bnms, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls. 4c., npon ani-
mals in one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began. They are counter-
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples throw-
away their cratches, the lame walk, poisonous
bites rendered harmless and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do Just what
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer If
they w ill not use Centaur Liniment, white w rapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, In-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors. *e., have been received. We will
wmd a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting tt. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
ownore-these liniments are worth yonr attention.
No family should be without them. “White wren-
ZlVTlLZ'l v:"ow wr,p,w ,wSo d b, .1 DrugglKt. so cent. cr ,
Y'„?b J' a ^ * C0 ‘ M
CisTontA Is more than a substitute for Castor
on. It la the only «tfe article In existence
which Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
deep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and Is pleasant to take. Children no ed
not cry and mothers may rest.
any there he, why the prayer of the petitioner
fh!3 ?flldlti'?iSran,0<1i: la farther ordered,
,1“ Von‘!llB,ve.n?,lce ,0 the persons in-
c ‘,ub,i8h,'’d i",h« ‘ HoLUMTrrT
nmntvMf ro, P“P7 p,Ln,ed 'U1‘1 drenlated In said
' onnty of Ottawa, for four successive weeks nre-
vlous to said day of hearing ' ^  ^ P«-
A true copy. [Attest] 8AMUKL L. TATE,
J udge of Probate.
J. ffi. Reidsema & Son.
- o- -
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keefi a full and well selected stock of Fur
uiture, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses
ooFFiisrs.
fm!!f SgtiOU0M<>f u,'wiUbe ,rimmtd
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
mmm m koraht fills,
Bowel, ^  ™?0.Lt|h'ioL.BcCb Wc
Impurities of the Blood
— SOLID AT —
Wholesale and Retail
BY
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
TSOMMLY mm Lump,,
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Sstonl OroTtl Eastern link
All Work Warranted
General Blacksmlthlng done with neatness
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old customers for post favors,
I solicit a call from them, and as many new ones
as want anything in my line
47-Jicl-ly j. FLIEMAN,
BURRAL'S
IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVERKATE A SON
ZT T17 - AND
H. WALSH, Druggist, VAN LANDE&END&MELIS.
VT ___ m wm » a _ i _ _
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
NEW DRESS SILKS!
iO:-
4fi-2 s ly
For Sale.
A two-thirds and controlling interest In thn
Schooner Arrow. 69 SX-lOO ton, now Ivina i
imrt. For farther Information apply to
Hgncd atllolland , Mich. J. WlTK A BRG
Holland, Mich., Jan. 6, 1875.
1 LADIFM- Vwv?Mmcnt of MILLINERY AND
^'.K^HINO GOODS, we have this
Season added to onr Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS.
FURS, GLOVES, AND HOSERIES.
KO-
.•! this
c under-
A G^Pl^SJk0Patt22fl aT
I. & S. VAN DM BERG,
EIOHTHC STREET .... HOLLAND, MIOH
lottingSu
Mark Twain’s lecture for the benefit of
the Hartford poor, netted #1,200.
--
Rev. D. J. Van Dkh \V bkp, of Muskc- 1
gon, late «)f Graufschap. has received a call
to Pella, Iowa.
Tiik Engclman Line has sold the Prop.
Mewnger, to Chicago and Benton Harbor
parties, for #29,875.
A decree has been issued by Emperor
William prohibiting the exportation of
horses from the empire.
----- -*«»» ---
The Board of Education at Detroit, lias
voted to introduce German into the schools
of that city. This ends a long and bitter
contest.
- --- —
The dedication of the Masonic Lodge
at Jeunlsonville and the installation of
officers under its charter, took place on
Thursday.
A SPECIAL meeting of “ Eagle Eire En-
gine Company,” No. 1, will be held at
their hall, on Monday evening next. This
call.is to be considered ns official.
The ground is frozen so hard at Cold-
water, that the bodies of the dead have to
be placed in receiving vaults to await a
thaw when it will lie possible to dig a
grave.
The Republican Judicial Convention,
for the Kalamazoo Circuit, broke up in a
row, two of the counties quarreling about
the number of delegates they should be
entitled to.
------ -----
In the Tennessee Legislature a resolu-
tion has been adopted to appoint a com-
mittee for a more full investigation of the
charge that Andy Johnson bought the
votes of nine members of the Legislature.
_ - -- — -------
The freight train on the M. L. S. Rail-
road, on Tuesday, came in with three en-
gines, making the distance between Grand
Haven and Holland in two days. Since
then trains have been running quite regu-
lar.
------ -
By the earnest etforls of Senator Ferry,
during the excited closing hours of Con-
gress, the appropriation for St. Joseph
harbor was increased from #15,000 to #35.-
000. There is nothing like having friends
and keeping them.
“Why don't you hold up your head in
the world as I do?” asked a haughty law-
yer of a sterling old farmer. “ ’Squire,”
replied the farmer, “see that field of grain.
The well-filled heads hang down, while
those only that are empty stand up
right.”
The young Napoleon has placed the
French Government in an awkward quan-
dary by applying for permission to serve a
year in the army as a volunteer. We say
give the boy a chance, and let him show
what he has learned since Sedan and the
baptism of fire.
The Uo]>e gives the collections taken up
on last Sunday for the relief of the Kansas
lufferers, as follows: First Reformed, #93;
Third Reformed, #100. At Zeeland, a sim-
ilar collection realized nearly #300. And
there was no concert, or fair, or oyster
soup about this either; it was a plain old-
fashioned collection.
----- - -
We are informed that the ice in front of
the harbor has formed an Iceberg, thirty
feet high, resting on the bottom of the
lake. This w ill naturally resist the water
which is expected to come down the river
with a rush, when it does come, until
the pressure will sweep away the ice and
in that w ay secure us a good depth of
water for the next season.
We have received Parts II and III of
the official reports of the great Beecher-
Tilton trial. Part II contains a portrait of
Mrs. Tilton, and Part III one of Mr. Til-
ton. The legal arguments of council on
both sides in discussing questions of law,
arc very interesting.— Published by Me
Divitt, Cambell & Co., Ill Nassau Street,
New York. Price, 50 cents for each part.
On Monday last, Mr. Huibcrt - , of
Jamestown, committed suicide. For more
than twenty years, the deceased had lived
with the three Krulthof brothers; they
were all of them single men, and lived to-
gether on the farm of the latter, twelve
inches east of the city. Without any
cause known to his friends, he had delib-
erately taken his gun, which was loaded
with a heavy charge of shot, placed the
muzzle at his head and fired it of!'. He
was 57 years old, and in very comfortable
circumstances, financially. \
Miss Sarah Morrissey,
daughter of the widow Morrissey, of
city, died very suddenly at Saugatuck
Sunday last. She had gone
some friends. On Friday previous she
was taken sick; a lung fever set in and
she died very suddenly on the evening of
the third day. Thu? within the short pe-
riod of four years, Mrs. Morrissey has Inst
four members of her family; first her hus-
band, in the summer of 1871; then a
daughter of — years, and last year one
of her sons, leaving her only two boys,
the oldest of whom is nineteen years.
A ” hard times party,” is announced at
Grand Haven.— Tickets, #0.49.
----- - ----
The Night Express on the C. & M. L.
S. Railroad has again resumed on the line.
The emigrant rate of railroad fare from
New York to this place is #12,95; to Pella,
Iowa, #20,25.
The daughter of Postmaster General
Jewell leaches a class in a colored mission
school in Washington.
It is said that the Rev. Mr. C. Van Der
Veen, is expected back from Colorado, in
the course of next spring.
- - ---
The probabilities are that within the
year the 1). M. Railroad will be steel
railed from one end to the other.
— - •
Icb-daiis have already been formed in
the upper Kalamazoo River and some in-
Ouh Legislature is progressing slowly
with its work.
— . —
Mr. C. Vorst offers his residence to
rent. See advertisement.
The Supervisor’s and Treasurer’s of-
fices, in the township, will be lively con-
tested this spring.
. — ----
Mrs. Smith, widow of the late Gerrit
Smith, died at Peterboro, on Saturday, of
last week, aged 71 years.
Brio. Gen. L. Thomas, the Adjutant
General of the army during the war, died at
Washington, on the 2nd Inst.
— — — •
O. I). Hadsell, of the Hartford D<in
Spring, Is the Democratic Candidate for
Superintendent of Schools for \ an Buren
County.
Grand Haven is asking the Legislature
W. H.J0SLIN,
undations have been the consequence.— for a Supervisor for each ward. We hope
Allegan Journal.
— — -
We call the attention oP our readers to
the advertisement of Dc Fey ter Brothers,
who have made another addition to their
extended business.
Ey- Vice-President Colfax has just
contributed one thousand dollars to the
grasshopper sufi'erers in the county, in Ne-
braska, which bears his name.
The Circuit Court Calendar for this
term, contains seven criminal and eleven
chancery cases, nine of law and ninety-
three issues of fact.
It is now said that Mr. Beecher will be
the last witness called for the defense. In
that event he will not reach ‘the witness
stand before the latter end of the week af-
ter next.
— -* —
Senator Ferry has been elected Presi-
dent /mWm of the Senate. He has fre-
quently occupied the chair, is well versed
in the rules, and is a prompt, fair, and an.
efficient officer.
11
Bankbuil&i&f , Cor. Eighth and Elver St.
they’ll get them. They are entitled to it.
The late vote on the poor question demon-
strates it.
- —
A Democratic City Convention is called
for next Monday evening, to elect dele-
galea to the County Convention to be held
on the following Wednesday, at Grand
Haven.— See Special Notices.
----
From a copy of the Patterson P/m, we
find that our young friend and typo, Adri-
nan Rose, has struck a lucky vein. One
Saturday night he spent #1 in a gift candy
store and drew a #50 gold piece.
— -
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., March 11, 1875.
Edward Baxter, Lucinda C. Lindsey, Hir-
am Sawyer,
Wm. Verhekk, P. M.
Having dtHpnwril of moat ol our old Mock, 1 have
occupied my new quartorp, on KtVBR STREET
with a beautiful slock of everything
peituintng to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.
I requeat all of my old friemU to come and ipc
mclu my nuw place and putfpfy thfinpclvcp an to
the above,
Probate Order.
QTATE OP MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP OTTA-
O wa.-*a. At a Mwlon of the Probate Court of
the County of Ottawa, holdtn at the Probate
OfHce, in toe City of Orand Haven, in aald Coun-
ty, on Tneadar, the twenty-third day of February
in the year one thouHind el^ht hundred and
.evenly live. Present: HamielL. Tati, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Lambertua J.
Van DIs, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified, of
Francina H. Wakker. executrix of the fast will and
testament of said deceased representing that said
estate la fully administered, and praying that a day
may be appointed for the hearing and allowance of
said final account, and that the residue of said
estate may bo assigned subject to the condltlouiof
the Iasi will of said deceased and be discharged
from further trust.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Tuesday, the
twenty third day of March next, at one o'clock In tho
afternoon, bo assigned for the nearing of said pe-
tition and that the heirs at law of the said deceased
and alt other persons interested In said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be ho'den at the Probate Office, In Orand Haven,
in said County, and show cause, If any there he,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
ranted: And It Is further ordered, That said petl-
loitet give notice to the persons Interested In aald
estate, of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof hy causing a copy of this older to
be published In the "Holland Citt N*w»” a
newspaper printed and circulated In said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.) BAMUKL L. TATE.
Judge of Probate.
A Washington despatch says Senator
Ferry is about to marry the only daughter
of Congressmen McDill, of Wisconsin.
The match is supposed to have been
brought about by Mrs. Matt Curpcnter.-A>.
---- ---
The improvement of River street, upon
the plan announced last week, lias been
dropped by the Council, and the matter
necessarily will lay over till next spring,
for such action as the new city council
shall deem proper.
At a fire in Ludington, last week, one
Mr. Tripp, perished in the flames. He
was the first one who discovered the flames,
and awoke the other inmates of the house,
hut failed to save himself. When the fire
was over, his charred remains were found.
• ------- ------
Notice has been given that the main
light at Racine (Root River), Wis., will he
discontinued after the opening of naviga-
tion. Also, that, at and after the same
time, the pier-head light at that place, will
be changed from a sixth order red light to
a fourth-order red light.
The Fifth annual re-union of the sol-
iers and sailors of Michigau will be held
n Grand Rapids, Wednesday, April 14,
his day being the anniversary of the sur-
render of Fort Sumter in 1801, and Its re-
occupation by Union troops and the rais-
ing of the stars and stripes over its battered
walls in 1805. The Executive Committee
will soon publish full details of the ar-
rangements for the day.”
The U. S. Supreme Court has decided
against the railroad companies in the land
grant taxation case and in favor of the
state of Michigan. Under this decision
the G. R.&I. road will have to pay about
#175,000 taxes for the years 1873 and 1874.
Victoria Woodiiull lectured in Ypsi-
lanti a few evenings since. About 200
students from Ann Arbor came down to
serenade her with tin horns, but after
studying the physical construction of the
audience they concluded they had better
not.
- ---
Andrew Johnson succeeds Carl Scburz
in the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, and Conklin lakes the place of
Chandler as Chairman of Committee on
Commerce. The changes in the Finance
Committee, give it somewhat of a hard
money complexion now.
At the Republican County Convention
held last week, the renomlnation of a can
didate for County Superintendent of Pub-
lic Schools was posponed until Monday,
the IGth inst. The weather prevented the
attendance of delegates, and in the mean
time it will he developed what the Legis-
lature intends to do with the office.
—
Our Amended charter passed the House
on Tuesday, with the provisions for a city
library struck out. We admit that it is
not plain to us, why the request of a cor
poration asking for the right and power to
maintain a city library, should not be
granted. Perhaps our Representative can
explain.
----- —
Just as we went to press on Friday
evening of last week, Mr. A. King re-
quested us to place his card thanking the
Mr. J. \Y,vkhuixen, the Jeweler and Heiinirer of
the PlrM Ward. Inn* eMablDhod hlmwlf with
uio, and will he pleared to aoc hi* old *oa-
turners and friend* continue their
former flavor*.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland,
2-1 y
ing one aud a half mile north of Zeeland,
coming home from church, went in his
barn to feed the cattle. As be got up
stairs to throw down some hay, the roof
of the barn fell in under the heavy w’elgbt
of snow. One of the rafters struck him
on his neck, killing him iustantly. The
deceased leaves a wife and three children,
in rather destitute circumstances.
Sunday noon, P. Dijkshoorn, liv-^ public and the fire department for their
r
aged .17 years, th
M a  this 4i
, on fc
e there {n
____ _ y
This is what the Grand Haven Herald of'
last week, says in regard to the detention
of nur mails during the late storms: “mails
have never been delayed so much as at
present. No mails from a week ago
Tuesday till Saturday.” If true, it would
not be any worse than in some places not
over twenty-five miles north of here. But
it is not true, and then what’s the use of
publishing it. The delay aud irregularity
in mails, this season, is a matter of rail-
road management, and that’s what ac-
counts so satisfactorily for our brief de-
lay in mail arrivals, which has never ex-
ceeded twenty-two hours during the long-
est storm we have had this winter.
The Republican Judicial Convention
for the Muskegon Circuit, met last week,
Hon. A. H. Glddings was nominated by
irteen voles, Oceana county formally
ithdrawing and Mecosta taking no part
the proceedings. The Judge made a
'speech thanking the convention for the
nomination and promising a good record
for the future. The delegates from Oce-
ana county were instructed not to enter the
Convention or participate In the action
thereof, unless it was guaranteed that the
nominee should not be Judge Glddings.
The bolting delegates met subsequently
and placed in nomination against Judge
Glddings the name of Hon. Michael
Brown, of Big Rapids, also a Republican.
successful efforts in saving his house at the
late fire. It came too late however, aud
uence we though best to mention it in this
manner.
The neighboring village of Zeeland ha*
ost one of its oldest settlers. He died,
after the following incident connected
with his sickness, had reached us; but we
think it will stand publication nevertheless
One of the old residents of the village
was taken very sick the other day and
being 84 years old, be was not expected to
remain many days, before departing this
life for his final home. The neighbors and
friends, cheerfully rendered their services
in what they supposed to be his last days
on earth, and among those who especially
desired to demonstrate their sympathy ant
express their regards for the old gentleman
was Mr. M - and his wife. One even
ing the venerable patient was very low
and it was thought be wouldn't pu
through until morning. M - and bis
wife were to bestow the last favors in sit-
ting up with him that night. At an early
hour in the morning, the old man gathered
all his remaining strength, and with the
help of these two friends, raised himself
up in bis bed, wishing to express what was
thought by them to be his dying request.
He could barely move his lips, but finally
succeeded in an audible whisper to give
utterance to the following: “Brother M-,
when are you going to pay me these four
dollars you’ve been owing me, these many
years?” Upon hearing this statement, the
patient was allowed to return to his pillow
in a hurry, and Mrs. M - , forthwith
tying her bonnet strings, was heard to say
that in her opinion the old man was still
too much attached to the goods of this
world, to relieve her of all doubts as to
his future state.
Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
W. H. JOSLIN.
Hardware Store !
-:o:-
E. VAN DER VEEN,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
HOOTS, SHOES,
a
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Sth Stmt, HOLLINS, ElI
4B-S * ly
Gratefully Acknowlericlng the liberal
nage of In* many friem
patro-
eiid* and cuMonicni
in the paat, re*pectl\il)y Invitea
the attention of the
Public to hi*
LARGE STOCK
- OF -
a-ElsTBE/AL
Hard-ware.
I hope to HeeaUmyold friend* and many new
one* to examine my good*, *o well
elected for the trade.
Wi havt on bifid a Tull Aiiortcent of tbi But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nulls,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
, Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other thing* too numerou* to men-
tion.
BEPAIBI'.’Q & JOBBING BONE AT 6E0BT NOTICE.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th & River 8t*. 4fl-j^cl-ly
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists.
:o >
Me**r* P. WiKTiua. E. Winter* and J. Broweii,
have formed a co partnerehlp under the above firm
name, and w ill devote themrelve* with all due at-
truiion and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineer* ind Marhlulat*.
Tiik Shop and Focndht are located at the old
land, we*t of Hiald'h.
The Bi.a('K*mitii*iiop formerly run hy P. A. E.
Winter*, will ho continued a* before.
Tiik Plow Bukink** heretofore conducted and
managed hy R. K. Heald ha* been tran*rerrcd to
u*. and will he run In connection with the above.
Miu. Rkpairino, will receive our *pcclal atten-
tion.
Ship Blackhmitiiino, done In all Ha branchea
with nromptoeaa aud dl*natch.
Mill owner* and manufacturer* are requested to
give u* a call.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1874. 100-ly
I want
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS. OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
I* not surpassed. It I* warranted superior to any
White Lead In this market, and I* told at mnen
less price. My stock is purcha*ed In large quanti-
ties of first hand*, saving all lohliers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell nclow my neighhora.
Rmmhtr—Iam not to ft* vnritnold by any Uouh
n iKt Utalt of Middyan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH
4ft f Druggist a Pharmacist.
KEAIEtoTEY’S
OF
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Sthekt, City of Holland.
- o -
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting in anything
which belongs to his line of trade.
Liiiet, Stull, Mi, ui Hittei War,
Also a full line of
FiiTDiisra-s,
1 The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.
Imiriig fill Htctirt Prompt Attutioi,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-3^8-ly
IR/EIMIOVEID!
MRS. J. WY KIWI ZEN has removed from
'Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
We*t of Hope Church.
Qures: Felons-,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swelliugs.
Makes a Sjjeciulty of 9\\ FEMALE COM,-
Fluid Extract
BUG HU!
The only known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DI8PEP8IA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROP8EY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritalion,
Inflamation or Ulceration of the
BLADDER & KIDNEYS,
SPERM ATORRIKEA,
Leucorrhtpc or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
Colculns Gravel orBrlckdust Deposit and Mucua
or Milky Discharges.
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Existing In Men, Women and Children,
BTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kcarney’a
Fluid Extract Buchu is worth more than all other
Buchna combined."
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottlei for
Five Dollars.
Depot, 101 Duu St„ Not M
A Physician In attendance to answer correapon-
dcnce and give advice gratia.
1ST Send stamp for Pamphlets, free. 121-172
PLAIl OFAND DISEASES
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
J5n. Wykhuixen'i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kick-
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
My
-- TO TUE-
A New Opening.
A situation wanted by one who baa been trained
from boyhood np In the Manufacture of Chet*, In
the Old Country, and understands thoroughly how-
to make the celebrate^ " North- Hotiand Edamer
Chmt. He offers hla services to anyode dealroua
to engage in the cheese business. For fnrther In-
formation addresa “P” N*wa Office.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 28» 1875. 50-5
OF BOTH SEXES.
No Charge far Advice and Consultation.
oX: vKS
works, can be consulted on all ofAh e.^e“'
.i frtn.rv nivin*. (which be baa made an ea-
mmmm
PiJeETtortb« &,id* to HtaUh. Price 10c.Bend J. BjDYOTT, M.D.
physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane fit., N. Y.
flEKDM OF THK DKSKKT IN AN HOCK
(LASH.
BT n. W. LOKOriLLOW. I
A tuadful of mml, from tho hot clime
Of Ar*h doBcrto brought,
Within thK h1«mi Iwooqich Ui.> cny of Ttruo,
The mi meter of Thought.
How many weary ceutnriee hae it 1w«n
Aliout theae dem-rta blown !
How many etranRc viewmtude* baa eo«n,
How many biamriuH known !
Pfrlupe the camela of the lelmiarlitc
‘ IfMOjiled and paaaod tt o’er,
When into Egypt from the patriarch'* eight
Hie fav.wite eon they born.
IVrhape the feet of Moeoe, 1'iirnt and liarc,
truehed it beneath their tiva«l ;
Or Pharaoh'* flaahinK whecia into the air
Hcattrrcd it an they aped |
Or Mary, with the Chriat of Nazareth
Held eioaa in her careea,
Whoee pilgr.magv of hope and love and faith
Illumined the wildenuae;
Or anohnritea iieneath Kugaddi'a palma
Paoiug the Head Ht-a Uach,
And Hinging «Jow their old Armenian pealute,
In half •articulate ajietch;
Or caravana, inat from Baeeora'e gate
With went ear- Ht< |>e depart ;
Or Meeca'a pilgruna, confident of fate,
And neoluto in heart!
Theae have pa«aed over it, or may have paaacd ;
Now in tide cryatal towrr,
Impriaoned by aomc curioue hand at !aat,
It counts the psHeing hour.
Ant an 1 gaze theae narrow walla expand—
Before my dreamy eye
8trv tehee the deaert with ita ehifting Han-1,
It» unimpeded eky.
And borne aloft on the auataming blaat,
This little golden thread
Dilatea into a column high and vaet,
A form of fear and dread.
And onward and acroae the netting ann,
Aeroae the boundlewt plain,
The itilumn and ita broader ahadowe rua,
Till thought p unmet in vain. ’
TIi" vtaion rani^hea! theae walla again
fihut out the lurid nun—
8htit out the hot, immeeaurable plain —
The half -hour 'a aand In run.
JKALOISY REHIKEI).
very weak and ill, absolutely shed a
dozen such tears as amount to a bucket-
ful of those women lot fall.
But he was really asleep when Mattie
, came back, and took off her finery, and
donned the plain gray wrapper, and sat
beside him until the dawn broke, taking
only a few moments’ doze in her chair.
He awoke from dreams in which Mat-
tie had been doing a thousand cruel and
improper things, angry and hurt, and
oitter as ever. Truth and reality seemed
i mixed inextricably. He had dreamt that
she kissed that abominable puppy, Tern
Tmefit ; and, after tying him to a tomb-
stone, danced over it with Cspt. Corbet,
with whom she liad flirted in her girl-
j hood. Tiiat seemed as true as her leav-
ing him alone all the evening. Ho huffed
her, an dscowled at her. He refused at-
tentions that lie needed. He would not
I take the cool drink from her hands. Ho
would not let her read to him. Not un-
til two days had passed did he relent a
little, on seeing Mattie wipe her eyes by
stealth, when ho had been unusually
l cruel to her.
“ She is sorry,” he thought ; “ and it
was only once, after all. There may
have been some reason for it;” and# he
said, “ Mattie, come hen', dear, and sit
down by me.”
Then she came and held lus hand in
i her own, fondling it and patting it, and
he called himself, mentally a fool, and
was growing very happy, when she said,
“ I must go out again to-night, dear. I
, have made an engagement to do so.”
It was all to do over again, then. Ho
took his hand out of hors.
! ‘‘Why apologize?” he said coldly.
‘•If you wish logo, do so.”
And she replied, as sweetly as though
she had uot been making his* heart ache,
“ Yes, darling, it will be as well for me
not to talk about going so much, but
just to go, if I have to.”
And then came the dressing, and the
“ good-by,” just as before.
Only a sick man could suffer as Charlie
did that night. The mind seems to haveIt is almost impossible to please every- ^ to 
body. Mattie Glenn decided to please ^ °re caI)ftolty f°r agony when the body
hersslf, and married Charlie Cheviot ; 13 ^A1?1 0!lt*
and consequently she offended all her i • ,R. nnt !ove mp»” lie said to
relations. And now they were as poor os j!im8t'“» ft,u‘ lle believed it from lus soul,
church mice, and as happy as two ba- f. p<A'nle< ^ posable that a wife, truly
...... attached to her husband, could delight
a-
bies to whom butchers’ bills and house • . — r —
rent are mere dreams ; and Providence 111 Wiyety at such a time,
seemed to have a special eye over them "e H,lllenng. He was even in
for a while, and both ends' were made to : m0,mf I*, very easily,
mnel fuitnAhnu- until ^ lum was a night not to bo forgotten.
Then she struck a match and set the
lamp burning, and almost screamed,
“ Up, and at the window ! Charlie, vou’ll
kill yourself!” J
“ If I only do that, thank heaven for
it,” said Charlie. “ Why should I want
to live, Mattie ?”
“Oh, my darling!” she cried, and
came toward him.
He put her back with a wave of his
liand.
“Don’t feign affection,” he said.
“ But, for all that, listen to me. I am
ill and helpless, I know, I cannot com-
mand love, but I can command you not
^ disgrace me. Who is that man !”
* It is only Monsieur 1” cried Mattie.
“ Oh, my dear, it is so kind of him not
to let me come alone. Let me tell
you - ”
“Kind!” cried Charlie. “ Woman,
am I a fool ? Evening after evening
you leave me in solitude. Evening after
evening you are escorted homo by that
fellow. 1 have suffered, I don’t deny it.
I loved you; I would have been true to
you, Mattie, through all change; but you
are a woman, and women are all false.
But now I cast you off. Go to some of
your rich relations. Tell them you have
done with me; and that I have done with
you. You have proved plainly tiiat you
care nothing for me. And why should
you, for a miserable fellow like mo, who
will, probably, go limping through life?
Why should you, for you never really
cared for me ? You - ”
But there he paused, and burst into
tears, and she would not be kept
away any longer. She knelt at
lus side, and hid her wet eyes upon his
arm.
“Dearest Charlie,” she said, “listen
to me. I did it because wo were so poor.
I -oh, Charlie, it is only at Madame
Leroux— the dancing-school, I mean.
She advertised for a lady to play the
piano for her evening classes. I went;
and I did not tell you lest you should be
angry, at first. Besides, how could I
know that I would suit ? But I do; and
to-night she paid me; and we need not
suffer^ dulling, until you are well. She
wants me to keep on. And it is only the
gentleman who plays the riolin — a grand-
father, dearest — who sees me home as he
passes the doorr I am timid, you know.
1 meant no liarm, and I thought of you
all the while; and see how much I have
earned, To-night I meant to tell you,
and thought you would be glad.”
Poor Charlie ! He gathered liis lit-
tle wife to his bosom, and they wept to-
gether.
“And I may go on?” asked the
MOURNING AN EMPEROR.
How They Do the Thing In the Flowery
Kingdom.
The London Weekly Dispatch has the
following :
“ The Emperor of China being dead,
all his subjects, according to their rank,
will be required to mourn his decease.
On the proclamation of the Governor of
the province, the mandarins under him
not only put on mourning, but paint out
the decorations on their house walls, and
wrap their sedan chairs in black cloth.
TTjo common people have to shave their
heads, and also to perform certain cere-
monies prescribed especially for them ;
but os for the mandarins and loose
gentry, on a second proclamation from
the Governor of the province, they meet
together on certain appointed days in a
particular temple, to ‘lift up their
lamentations ' for tno departed monarch,
whom most of these mourners never
once beheld. The mode of their pro-
ceedings^ in this wise : The mandanns,
gentry and others entitled to take port
in the ceremonial, having mustered in-
side the temple, slowly and silently take
up each one the position prescribed for
him, according Ap lus rank, on a raised
platform previously prepared. This
done, a professor of ceremony appears
upon the scene. Everything being
ready the professor, amid profound
silence, calls out in a commanding tone :
‘ Kneel down ! ’ Immediately one hun-
dred individuals, more or leas, being the
highest in rank and power in the prov-
ince, simultaneously fall prostrate.
Then the next order comes : * Knock
your heads ouce on the ground,’ which
the company immediately do. Again
and again the foreheads tap the floor,
and yet a third time they are required to
knock and knock.
“ The professor, while they are still
on their hands and knees, now com-
a word would
e t somehow, until, one* bitter winter Bight not forgotten,
day, Charlie slipped upon the ice, and J11 . ..ie tl!11H co.,ne» l10 never did
fell heavily, breaking Ids leg and in- , 8. , ^ And Mattie, did she guess
juriug himself, as the doctor thought, in- .l ! , * It seemed strangetomally. that she should not ; put perhaps she
His employers were “very kind.” C0M and fickle as , ,
They paid him a month’s salary, and .^h,18 ,,ut the commence- lwor‘ “ TnW wl.il
promised to keep hi* place for him ; but, ! 1mcnt °f ,‘he 1™<,|7 owning poor help- C r J ‘ J y°U *“ lU- ^
after all, that did not help the voung ( nPou nw sick couch.
couple to live through the long, long ,° °l ^ times a week she left him, , bliarhewiild not answer;
tune which the doctor prophesied must I ^  % not *Yen ^  Wm where she1 ,f . : Governor sends forth his public on-
to Passed by Charlie on his back in f ,He wo^'1 1Jot ^ k- Indeed, he .i,, ,1 \ Ml?' Cllt‘vlot» 1 nouncement that the land is convulsed
utter helplessness. Mattie looked very , ?ld not <^re-1 Ito fact that she could be ^ to!d tIle.8!?ry\ For a long while with sudden and universal sorrow
dark; and as the young man drew 1™ happy in auch conduct waa enough for!”? w^Lm tL^W8' Pt r, T ! H“PI>-V “ mo'“'cU wll0ni the people
wife s head down upon lus broad bosom, Sj , . , Lr . "J i * J* But Charhe | delight to honor.”
and wliispered that all would end well at . i ire^ week8 tod gone by since that ?r ttor» .at and was uot in the ' ____
lost, he did uot quite utter his whole ! Ufit abseuee, when, lying alone in his , • i6- And there is no need of mv
room, Charlie hoard a raj) at the door J.1 • V.1*’ now» except to please the ba-
and cidlincr. “ Come in ' ” j bios,
mauds them to ‘ begin their lamenta-
tions, ’ whereupon these adult, rational
beings commence to moon and weep in
a whimpering, subdued tone of voice.
This having been kept up for a minute
or so, all are ordered to * stop their cry-
ing, ’ ‘ rise up, ’ and ‘ disperse from their
places,’ which, by this time, they seem
not unwilling to do. Thus ends the
ceremony of ‘ three bowings and nine
knockings. ’ The funniest thiug con-
nected with the whole business is that,
until the Emperor’s death has been
officially announced from Pekin, no-
body is supposed to be sorry. A I
steamer commonly brings the news down I
to a province long before the Governor’s !
official dispatch arrives, and thus, though !
the Emperor’s decease is perfectly well- 1
known), everybody surprisingly com- !
mauds his feelings, and goes about his •
business as usual. It is only when the I
rth
heart*
Had Mattie not offended her relatives, ftU( ^‘Jbng, “Come in!” summoned ! , '*8’ , ,,
things would have i^n different ; but the ftyro88^no threshold their landlady, in a And tiien Charhe kissed her,
only one who would have relented old H*,d' excitement which stunned irre- — —
Grandfather Glenn — was os poor as they I,ro881b|e. She rubbed her hands, and
were, and dependent on some of his rich ‘,<mrt,‘fln‘d, and “hoped Mr. Cheviot was
The Mysterious Circles.
Cut from a card two disks or circular
Plain Explanations of Obscure Proverbs.
“The more the merrier.”
Multitudinous assemblages are the
most provocative of cachimiatoryjiilarity.
“ Birds of a feather Hock together.”
____ _____ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ ____ __ _ a Habitants of ether, similarly plumed,
children for su )port. j bettor ; ” but tiiat was evidently not the ' cular f^fy^ously assemble.
Alone they must tight it out. Cliarlie 0V*eci of her viflit. That seemed to find , K!6068’ “tout two inches in diameter ; in „ 0ut of frying-pan into the fire.”
know that. * ~ difficulty in manifesting itself • but i • c‘‘Ilter °f °*e °f make a hole, . Emergence from the culinary utensil
Mattie was economical; but there I P™11? flho broached the subject in the i ‘“‘P, which Puf fhe tube of a common m to the devouring element,
wen? medicines and delicacies which following terms : | quill, one end being even with the sur- loo many cooks spoil the broth.”
must be luul in sickness, but the little I “ Your goo<l lady is out again, sir ? ” I of/hf.^(L Make the other piece A snperflmty of artists detorioratos the
purse grow lighter every day. That “ Yes,” said'fetorlie, shortly. j of card a httle convex, and lay its center mpfk . .
thought made Charlie worse. He grew , “ ^to ^008 out a great deal,” said the OVOr fto end of the quill, with the con- A stitch in time saves nine,
feverish was very weak. His cheeks were ' Blde 1of t,ie car,i downward ; the ! . A connecting cotton bilk, properly es-
hoilow, and a cough set in. “Yes,” said Charlie again, “ is tiiat tie npPer cord being from one- 1 fnojmjmd, is nmefoldly economical.
“ Worry ” kills more people than dis- anything to you? ” ei8htlJ u\ one-fourth of an inch aliove the | . ? 18 R long lttne thftt has 110 tuni-
cas?' ; and “worry” was in a fair wav «ir,” said the landlady, “me f,ndof tke (luilJ- Attempt to blow off ^
of killing liim. Not for himself. He ft,nd ?ke ?tkor loggers in the house, we ’ pPP*^ card by blowing through the
was a man every inch of him. He could * ,k it is. She’s but young, and you 1)1 lint lt wil‘ on found imposible.
enjoy luxury, and he could “rough it ” aro ,loro 011 Your l>a<*k ; and it ain’t what , tho edges of the two pieces
~*nally well. It was for this little ^rito we .c.,dl ProJM*r f(,r. }ier to 1 " ' ’ ° Cfln ,c mn,le fo At ^‘li nflw.v o„.
his that he grieved and was anxious.
That rustic pathway is indubitably
longitudinal that has no circumlocution.
“ Love me, love my dog.”
Evince an amatory disposition toward
myself ; let your deportment toward my
canine lx? also affectionate.
“I hose who live in glass houses
shoiddn’t throw stones.”
Dwellers in crystal palaces should re-
eq wife cad pc or her o go to dancin j 1 ?r,d niad t llt, e,lYh wt u,r ft<‘-
of ous P‘lr5le8i a:'d go home with beaux at ! clirftt<,1Y» V,(‘ npper card will bo moved,
Bo there he lay, bound to the wheel ’Fain ’t proper for a married lady, a,jd Hometinios it w-ill be thrown off ; but
of helplessness, through the long days and 1 fcko,1gkt Fd mention it. You see, 'Y,11 fdges of the card are on two
and the longer nights, and Mattie V' *?Ppr(‘d 0,16 night, and we know it’s ' '^dncH'ntlv far apart to permit tlie .
mimed him. Would she not net wearv dan(,m Portico, and tiiat feller with * t<, .^P®’ 4,10 Ioo8<’ ^  v’111 retain . Dw,;,lors in crystal palaces should re-
ofllial, ‘ J mustaches comes along of her regiar • ^ P08^01** even wken Hm current of air frftm from the propulsion of irregular-
emtul, she said ; and foolish as he knew °/ ^J180 8ho miwt ^ 0 an escort home I Pair of ^dlows. When the ,3. mdef'd malevo
it was, he suspected that she lingered wlicn ! am unable to go with her.” quill tita the card rather loosely, a com- dent that beuefitetli not, though Dome-
Imvr.-.r flmn oim ........ ......... . ... . “ Ijeavo the room, indeed !” cried the Plir!1 1V(‘ ^ ^ Pu,f°f mr will tlirow’ 0Pathiflally, 8ome portion of humanity.
' * — ' buth cjirilu nr f.uif l.w.l. tin ____ i “A Ilird in Bin hnml ia iL-..t-4l. :
A change of some sort luul come to her ; ll01we loug- I’ve got a cliamc-terto keep, 81(le8 somewhat ilepreased, these de- j oqu1™1^ to a greater number m a
Did shecare no longer for him '-w Jshe lf 3,10 aiI1’t•,' ^ Wd 1HldoB mav, b!; dmtmctly seen to i ^mporative stoto of freedom.
_________ f U-L > II ..... ' V, \nA - --- i .1. , . riao and approach the upper card, di- - - 
wciy o/mmiug0!^’/'^ > And away huaUed thn landlady. A« | nSly ^
have changed to her. That thought once Charlie, he was more dead than alive. Another fact to be ^ “‘f*
m Charlies mind, it weighed upon it | Ho had fought his wife’s battle, but he , apparatus tmneiim enmd to1 r T °
until it Hcomed a trutli. was enraged beyond expression, deal- Jill, b r n mexplicanle . ..... ^  — .
Mattie came to iiim one evening, and 0UHy nipped him fast. He thought for nnnn thi t le ,>08e c‘arJ i v ^ 1W ara!' J11.1'1 tbe lazy bavo ftl^iss
in a half-aba, hed wliiapr. “My » moment of taking hia own life. He nf!, blow forcibly tlirongh “e.^d wXK™bl ^ d Z»^r
at the same time hrimr Bin two nnv.io 1 41/ v fnlUn nm nin-nou
Lazyncss.
Lazyness seems to be nz natral az
onions, and just about az holthy too.
Thu lame and the lazy have alwuss
nuns, siiait iiMMTJJSVVS iMj t/l Uil
Sf arjSS ,,, . tomr a s
. ms own eves, and then - Wlmt lie risui *i.~ _____ e. ___ 1... 1 rwould like t?j accept them.
He answered, not so much surprised
as hurt, “ Go, Mattie ; never mind me.
A sick man is poor company " — and
tamed op his pillow with a sigh that had
as much IrittornoHs in it as sorrow.
Mattie heard it ; but perhaps she? did
not read its meaning. She went to her
luB eyes, hen— hat, he did . ri J,Td^
not wv, or even think. Only something i If the card through which thu tube
11 w o • , , , , ! P518808 have Hoveral holes made in it, the
'> uli pain and labor he got out of loose card may be instantly thrown off
noil, and readied the window. There by a slight puff of air.
he out looking down from the dark room I -- — -
into the light street. A Heroine by Mistake. —One dark
Lazy folks an- alwuss wanting simi-
thing, but they ain’t alwuss happy when
they git it.
I hav studdyed the lazy man klussly,
and the the philosophers tell us that
lazyness Imz mined more folks than the
measles Imz, I never knu a lazy man to
quite spile yet or loze enny fatt.
Lazyness iz sed to invito deviltry, but
mi experience haz been that a lazyraskal
kiint earn dayo wages at mischief.
I dont luv lazy fiilks. I dont even m-
spect them, but I kant help but admire
the way they eat.
I never knu a lazy mui yet but bad a
.. ....... „ *..1(50 iTuiimn krazy ap|x?tight, and if he couldn’t git
suddenly descended upon him, seized sirloin stake, would take common hush
him bv t.10 throat, pushed him down ; or kodphish balls for brekfast, and shove
through the hall and forced him into the ! hiz plate up the sekond time for sftm
street before ho had time to think, I more.
“Heroic Repulse of a Burglar by a! Lazynesa iz one ov the fust laws ov
Woman waa^the way the story was told | natur, and for tiiat very reason I sm>-
j flt B,r‘ ‘ZiZ; "T1 m.‘'0t Y?u thn next d*y- A« fnendacaUedand con- 1 \xmt is entitled to some compashnn
! ‘ tr ' ^lam’ 9Wli tl», «rfit ! 1“r Tn ll,,r cm'^ (*e folk* are generally faU aXood
1 P^— r ...... claimed, “Gopd gracious, I didn’t know natured. I hav seen them so kind and
it was a burglar . If I had I should have  docile, tiiat they wouldn’t even fite' flics
been frightened to death. I thought it : —Josh fiUlinfft. •
was my husband come home drunk, and j -i— _ — _
'w* ^ A.'/O Gazette. j is sojourning in Kansas City, Alo.
p 1 ^ ^ luisTAKK. — Uue dark
rf ~ , sarjari "arm
black silk <Jre*» 1 J .on’ py, but himself, it seemed. He moaned ! ascending one flight of stairs ^ he ob-
eoaxiNi her hair into bewitching curls with gnof us ho oat there. He would served a light in a chamber, and, while
upon the temples, and knotted a pink, have borne everything but the loss of I deliberating what to do, a 1 hrgo ^n an
ribbon at Tier throut. She unfolded her love— her neglect An hmir 1 ----- »->.i . .
from thei^ wrapper her loug-ludden wed- , Then a figure he knew cumetSp the
ding gtoves. \V it 1 what a pang Charlie street, leaning on a bill genUomaJ’s arm.
aw that, for they had made a compact They paused at the door,
to keep them forever. She looked at “ Adieu !” said a foreign voice
herself as one looks who wishes to ap- “ Good-night !” said Mattie '
pear well Then she said," Good night, “On Monday, I shall meet von aminCharlie." ^ Ilnur- tna/lnn. *’ : i ,i *.
He did not answer. She thought him speaker,
aaleep, and only touched his liair softly 1 “ Yes, I shall lie there,” said Mattie
with her lips. His medicine and cooling | ‘ ‘ And again adieu ! ” said the forcimn'r •
annks were at hia hand, and the room ; and he lifted his hat, and was gone ’
was orderly and fresh. Mattie looked Mattie tripped up-stairs. 1
back at it with a little sigh, as she went. “ The light out ?” she
He did not hear the sigh ; nnd, being | dear, are you asleep ?”
OUK FIRST BAIIY.
Drop from a founUin unfailing !
Into tha world here with walling
Come at the time of a crlaia—
Flickering the light in hia eye a ia •
I Icah, of a putty conalatence •
Eyebrowa, of faluteat exiatence •
larger I'd rather;
Ncvertheleaa, I’m a father
Pride my whole apirlt ia fllitng r
Rapture my body ia thrilling—
JV hat makea him wiggle an ? stop him !
Look how he twlata ! You might drop him.
down, of the longest and whlteat •
I-ace of the airiest and lightest • '
Cap which they tell me Just suits hia
features, and aockaou hia “footeie«•’,
Ktbbonaof blue tie hit sleevea up-’
Blow us ! see hero how ho heaven un '
Surely the terrible glutton 1 ’
Hasn't a paunch worth a button.
Nurae Uke the fellow ! He’s drowned me !
Odor of freah milk around me—
See ! he has deluged my waistcoat,
Utterly ruined my beat coat.
>ei 1 ' 0UCP BKaln— KOodneaa gracious !
l uut cornea of being voracious.
hi in off to hia mother,
fell her ^  dont want another.
Stay for a moment, for maybo
I may have been aurh a baby—
New-comer just auch an thia h,
Smothered by virginal klaaca,
Fu aa admiringly dandled,
full aa tenderly handled.
Wonder if be will-it might lie—
Six feet and one in hia height be ;
Wonder if he then will marrv-
wonder if t4) him they’ll carry
JiiHt auch a baby aa this ia, *
Smothered by young women’s kiaaea,
Baby admiringly dandled.
Mannikin tenderly handled ;
Wonder— Oh, stuff ! let the thing go !
lam a father, by Jingo!
Pith and Point.
Party tics — White. cravats.
A good floor manager— A broom.
Who ls the greatest terriiier ? Fire.
Cheery cobblers— Jolly shoemakers.
Doors have a list-less look in summer.
A bad egg is not a choice egg, but is
hard to bent.
The Minnesota wolves ore starvioff.
Where’s Bergh ?
To produce cowslips in winter— Drive
your cattle on the ice.
A man squeezed a wasp’s nest in his
hand, recently, thinking it was a sponge,
but it wasn’t.
Take core of your health and wife ;
they are the two better halves that make
a man of you.
An excellent cur?' for dyspepsia is
this : Give a hungry, dog a piece of
meat, and chase him till he drops it!
W hat is the difference l>et ween a temp-
tation and eternity ( One is a wile of
the devil, and the other is a devil of a
while.
When I see people stmt enough to be
cut up into bantam cocks, nays Husnu
Tall, 1 stands dormant with wonder and
says no more.
There is no such thing os luck. It’s
a laney name for being always at our
duty, and so sure to be ready when the
good time comes.
On a woman with red hair who wrote
poetry— Unfortunate woman! how sad
is your lot ! Your ringlets are red, but
your poems are not.
A Mississippi paper says: “Give a
negro a spavined mule, a single-barreled
pistol, and a brass watch, and you make
him supremely happy.”
“ A fight between a negro l>oy and a
bear, after which a dog will be set upon
the bear.” All this at Waco, Texas, for
the contemptible sum of 50 cents.
A brash band has just been organized
in Modiapolis, and the inhabitants are
flying in wild haste to the grasshopper
regions.— /tor?/ nylon Hawk-Dye.
“ I haven’t taken a drop of liquor for
a year,” said an individual of questiona-
ble morals. “Indeed! but wliich of
your feature’s is to be believed, your lips
or your nose ?”
The American Consul at Naples is often
mortified by his countrymen and women
calling upon him at the consulate to in-
quire “when Vesuvius may be expected
to give another show?”
Reading in the morning papers that
Thalberg had been embalmed by his
widow, Muggins remarked that he knew
several married men who were kept alive
in a pickle by their wives.
Lightning recently struck a telegraph
pole and ran along tin? wire into the of-
fice at Coatsville, Indiana, when the op-
erator, seated at the instrument, excited-
ly telegraphed back, “ Don’t send so
d - d fast !”
It is said that some time during the
present year a party of 100 Englishmen
is coming over to this country on a
great buffalo hunt. ’1st! Tsh !
’Ark !—
The ’om of the ’miter is ’card on the ’ill.
. An English physician recently removed
a section of a patient’s liver, placed it on
a plate, scraped it carefully, and returned
it to its place, fully restored to its nor-
mal action. This promises to work a
revolution in the treatment of disease,
and in a few years we will have an addi-
tion to domestic literature something
like this.: “ Husband, I wish you would
take John’s right lung down to the doc-
tor this morning, and have the middle
lung fixed,” or, “ Will you stop into the
doctor’s when you come homo this noon,
and see if ho has Mary’s liver mended,
as she wants to go out to tea this even-
ing.” The practice will become so com-
mon in time, we are mire, that none of
the neighbors will be in any way startled
to see a wife, with a veil tied around her
head, leaning out of a bedroom window,
and shouting to a recoding husband :
“Jcr-c-miah ! Tell Dr. Hcrapen to send
up Willie’s right kidney at once, whether
it is done or not. He’s had it there
more’n a week, anti the oliild might as
well be without any kidney, and done
with it \— Danbury News.
How a Cat Won a Wager.
A number of PerSOnH VITO ill tllC 1 14 " lml w UUT • iuth-thiki ur(;aii mwi mo
American Hou*, billiard ^oon recently, !
when a man oome in with a cut m his , Temple of Muhc. Cbleago.
Reed & Sont' Ordain.
If yon wifth to buy • tlrwU-laiw organ with the
npanioiiHliip
tJio habit of
arma. A momentary wonder was ex-
prossed ns . to what tlio com
meant, as men are not in
going about with cate in their arms.
The observers hod not long to wait, as
the cat-carrier exclaimed: “ Bet anybody
this cut will carry a bottle of ale ten feet/’
Somebody, eitfier doubting that pussy
would perform the feat or willing to see
it done, took the bet.. Two chalk lines
wore mode on the floor, the bottle wow
produced, and the performanoe began.
The bottle was placed on one mark, and
the cat was to carry it to the other. Seiz-
ing the animal by the tail the man huiig
her head down over the bottle. Obeying
Dr. Wilhokt’s Aim-PiRiODio or Fh-
vkr aki) Aock Tonic l—Willioft’s Tonic Iim
established itself as the real infallible Chill
cure. It is univonially admitted to bo the only
reliable and hanulenn Chill medicine now in
use. Its efficacy is confirmed by thousands of
certificates of 'the very beet people from all
parts of the country. It cures malarious dis-
eases of every type, from the shaking agues
of the lakes aiid valleys to the raging fovors of
the torrid zone. Try it ! It has never been
known to fail. Whkklock, Fixlay A Co.,
Proprietore, New Orleans. For sale by all
druggists. __ _ _____
The test of time and experience is the
only sure guide in selecting an instru-
ment It is of littlci consequence that a
a known impulse, the cat grabbed the 1 man makes one or two tine pian«s or
bottle with her fore feet. The man then * organs for a fair and intrigues success-
walked over to the chalk mark, and the
cat, clinging desperately to the bottle,
carried it along the ihxir, to the speci-
fied distance. The wager was won.—
Miner's Journal.
American Women.— -It is a melancholy
fact that American women have degen-
erated in point of health and physique,
until they have become literally a race
of invalids. How sml it is to look around
us and compare the frail and effeminate-
looking lady of to-dav with the halo,
hearty, and buxom ladies of days gone
by. To all such the late discovery of
Dr. Walker, of California, which is
known iw Vinegar Bitters, is a price-
ices boon indeed. For thh class of dis-
eases it in certain and safe, and any lady,
old or young, can take it with entire con-
fidence in the result, and thus avoid what
to thousands is a stumbling block never
overcome, viz.— a consultation with a
family physician. Tis true there may
be cases of years’ standing that will ne-
cessitate more powerful treatment; but
in nine cases out of ton this remedy will
reach the disease, and after a little time
effect a cure. The numl >er of ladies cured
by it are numbered by thousands, and
are scattered through every State in theUnion. 2G
fully for a prize. It is the qualitt/ of
everijdai/ manufacture that concerns
the buyer— not what exceptional and
costly instrnments have been specially
made for exhibition. The Smith Ameri-
can Organs are of high and uniform ex-
cellence, and are the liest for actual use,
having been tried and proved for
twenty-five years.
Allen’s Loro Balsam causos the lungs
to throw off tho matter tlwt h collected over
the ice-rolls, and wakoH tho patient breathe
more freely, and purifies tho blood, gives
ntrength to the body and tone to the digestive
organa, and heala the irritated parts and give*
life and health to the avitara. Asthma is soon
relieved bv its use. For ealo by dealers in
family medicines generally.
It is a rare tiling that physicians give
any countenance to a medicine tho manufact-
ure of which is a secret. About the oulv ex-
ception we know of is Johrum'i Anodyne Lini-
ment. This, wo believe, all indorse, and many
of them use it in their practice with great
success.
Persons re
should he carcfu
quiring purgatives or pills
il what they buy. Homo pills
not only cause griping pains, but leave tho
bowels in a torpid, costive state. J'arfons'
Purgative Pills will relieve the bowels and
cleanse the blood without injury to tho system.
Utah is making rapid progr
ways. Iron is arriving in Sidt Lake Citv \
| Glen Flora Water is indorsed as the
| best mineral water in the world. Ow es Dys-
ess in rail- j |NTHia and nil Kidney Complaints. Address'll.
Parks, Waukegan, 111., for circulars.
frr, t!‘," 1 ^Uthf,n\ T1 ann? 0f A fortune easily made. No capital
mco ale at work south of Pro vo, casting rei|,Ural. For 1)artioniBn, Lehman A
up the grade for the tiles and mils. ! c0., Laramie City, Wyoming.
Burnett's Floral Hand Book. See Adr t.
OR OOflP^ dar at homo. Terma frw. Addrojs
U J r 0 L U Gro. SUNBOK A Co., Portland, Maine.
TJATE'NT IVoTrltlra. LaraMtStitionerjPackflau
A in tho World. FELTON A CO., 119 Nmud St, N. V.
Ctl ft <° PKR DAY— fiend for “Chmmo”
y XU catalogue. J. H. BUFFORD'8 SONS, Boiton.
A WEEK. AgcnU wanted everywhere. For
ep l outflfJjc. Fbitou & W'alkik, Guyton, Ohio.
A ORNT8. Chans Chans nUb at siaht. NacMaanaaA aoap. Goodafree. ChnnsGhan* M'fsOo.,Ro*ton.
C'yri A WRICK to Agent*. Bualnosa leffVlmata.
9 / V Addrsaa W. K. BLISS A GO., Toledo. Ohio.
and Flowar Seadi. Send 3-e*nt aUmp
aea.
TCI CRDADU Extra induceinenta to loarn. Addraaa
I CLCUluir II J. Abaroathy, Bupt., Glavehuid.p.
Matthew Hale Smith, “ Burleigh" of
the Boston Journal, thus descrilics Judge
Neilson : “ He wears u wig, is lame, and
drosses in a very homspun mannt»r, but
bo has got the grit in him. He holds the
ribbons with consummate skill. He is
rigidly impartial, has the decisions at Ids
finger ends, is perfectly fearless, rules
imperiously, like one who knows wlmt he
is about, and holds council and audience
in awe.”
Ex aoere Cabinet Organ.— The cta-
(fcrc, as the French call that elegant nr- '
tide of furniture furnished with a mini-
Iht Of Htmill shelves (lesiguea for various | RTbTv.K^N.iu™^
small omiunentul articles, 1ms become a
necessity in every fashionable drawing |
room. The Mason A Hamlin Organ Co. j
are now manufacturing a combination of
tlie rtayvrc and cabinet organ, very rich |
and beautiful, which they furnish for ,
the priceof mi organ without the ciagcrc. j
Carpenters, see advertisement of Sim-
mons’ Sash Supporter.
lllood Diaeaaes.
Tho blood being tho source from which onr
pysteins are built up and frtfn which we derive
our mental ui well aa iihN’aic&l capabilities, it is
importaut that it shouici bo liept pure. If it
contain vile festering poisons all organic funo-
tions are weakened thereby. Settling upon im-
portant orraiLM, aa tho lungs, liver or kiilnoj’s,
tho effect is most disastrous. Hence itbehooves
even- one to keep their blood in a perfectly
healthy condition, and more especially does
tliia apply «vt this particular season of the year
than at any other. No matter what tho excit-
ing cause may be, tho'rc&l ovnae of a large pro-
nortion of all diseases is bad blood. Now Dr.
Fierce docs not wish to place his Golden Medical
Discovery in the catalogue of quack patent nos-
trums by recommending it to cure every dis- i
ease. u«>r does lie ho recommend it on the con-
trary there are hundreds of diseases that he ac-
knowledges it will not cure ; but what ho does
Haims is this, t’.iat there is but one form of
blood disease that it will not cure, and that dis-
ease is cancer. Ho does not recommend his
Discovery for that discaco. yet he knows it to be
the most searching blood cleauser yet diacov- !
crcd, and that it will free the biood and sys-
tem of all other known blood poisons, be they
animal, vegetable or mineral. The Golden
Discover)- is irarranted by him to cine the
won't forms of Skin Diseases, as all forms of
Blotches, Dimples and Eruptions, also all
Glandular Swellings, and the worst form of
Scrofulous and Ulcerated Sores of Neck, Legs,
or other parts, and all Scrofulous Discasea of
the Bones, an White Swellings, Fever Sores, \
Hip Joint and Spinal Diseases, all of which |
belong to Scrofulous Diseases.
COWriUMIU)— UIV JOINT niHPASK CURFD.
W. (Iuovk Station, la., July 14, 1872.
Dn. Pif.rck, Buffalo, N. Y.l
Dear Sir : My wife first became lame nine
years ago. Swellings would appear and disap-
pear on her hip, ami she was gradually becora- 1
mg reduced, and her whole system rOtton with
disease. In 1871 a swelling broke on her hip. ,
discharging large quantities, and since that
time there are several openings. Have hod I
live doctors at an expense of :?123. who say
nothing will do any good but a surgical opera-
tion.
• July 1G, 1873, he writes thus : Jly wife has ,
certainly received a great benedt from tho use ;
of your Discover)-, for she was not able to got !
off the bed and was not expected to live a week i
when she comraeucod using it, a year ago. She ;
hns been doing most of her work for over s\
months. Has used twenty .bottles and still 1
using it. Her roooveiw is considered as almost j
a miracle, and wo attribute it all to the use of ;
your valuable modicine. I can cheerfully ,
recommend it aa a blood-purifier and strength- ;
restorer. . J. M. Robinson.
Discovery is sold by druggists.
Important Invention.— “ In leas than,
ten yearn there will not ta a metal truss in 1
use,’5 was the prediction of «ne of our most j
eminent physicians on examining the Elastic
Truss of the Elastic Truss Oo., 683 Broadway,
N. Y. The extensive adoption of these un-
oqualod instruments, which certainly cure rupt-
uro without torture, will make them tlie oniy
tnisses used in much lees than ten years. We
advise all PiifTerers to send to the above com-
pany for descriptive circulars, as these trusses
are sent to all parts of the country by mail.
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
“Fiuiflhed" Nail b the Ixsst in tho world.
Burnett’s Floral Hand Book. See Adrt.
S. mf,n,h 10 "wnta everywhere. Address
^-'UU Exciloior MV(i Go., Buchan m, Mich.
- — — — — — — —  ..... m -
di K TOjl‘40 PER DAY at hnme, stMdy employment
tpO G. W. BO GINK A CO., Battle Greek, Mich.
A GENTS WANTED— Men or Women. $34 a
11. wwk nr ilOO forfeited. TA* ierr<-t fr„. Witte at
once to CO WEN A CO.. Eighth Street, New York.
| II if DflUf nCD I one psekace makes 1 quart finest
IPI^ rUWUCn Wk intBy mall per doi.,*X
Single pick., 26 eta. J.C.UARUIS.Druagist.Venanfo, Pa.
djo AGO* rear salary. Salary and expenaee paid. Out-
tPai'zUU fit free. A valuable package Bent for 15o re-
turn poatu^e. 0. H. GURNEY, Waterboru Center, Me.
Gixxis S&JSr-
A IVcek and expenses to nil. Articles
new. staple an flour. Sample free. C. M.
LININGTON A BRO., N. Y. or Chicago.
A DAY . Agents wanted, male and female,
for an entirely new invention. Write to the
EUREKA MANTG CO., Buchanan, Mich.
Dally to AkvnU 85 new articles r.nJ 'helv-st
07 * " * Family Paper ‘n America, with 4 ij 5 Chmmoe,
free. Ai 'ERlCAN M TU CO.. :UU Broadway, N. V.
A MONTH— Attents wanted everywhere.
Business hun iraulo and tlrst-class.
Pnrticulnni sen* free. Addrew WoRTU
A Co., St. Louis, Mo.
$250
/l t?L‘ni1 to GKO. P. ROW.
i\. KLL A GO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their Vatu'
I .. lw/’"V,*.contAiniii|( lists of S-OJUnowstiaiMini and
estimates showing cost of advert isinx.
L'DH CDQV or FITS eared by tho pso of Roes Kp|
tTM-CTO I lepttc Rotnediea. TrUlPnckoxe Fpku
--- — ... For circulars, ovldonco of success, etc,
address ROSS BROS., Uichuumd. Ind.
YtTONDERPUL! only for the NATIONAL
If ENCYCLOPEDIA. AxenU tnay coin money
at this : the commissions LARGE. Write to
T. EL WOOD ZELL, Philadelphia, Pa.
rionaf ant Employ ment.-At home, Male or Fo-
Y/ male, $St) a wne\ warranted. No capital reijuired.
Particiilare and valuable sample sent free, addreaa, with
6c return atamp, C. ROSS, Wllllamaburf h, N. Y.
f IMIDvpapor is printed with Ink furnished by Chari *a
I Knlh Johnaon A Go.,6(y South Tenth Ktieet, Philii.
dclnhiu, and 6S Gold Street, New York. For sale in lu
und 25-pound enns by
THE N KWSPAPKR UNION. Chlowro. Ill
ABEHTS WANTED bend for apectmen
*nd. our extra terma to Agent*. NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago. Ul.. or SL Louis. Mo.
Wro,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
CHICAGO SCRAPER A DITCHER 00., 66 LaSalle.
ACTIFICIAL UMBS.
DS. HIATT A Lx ROY, 101 South Clark.
'AWNINGS, TENTS. TWINES AND CORDAGE.
GILBERT, HUBBARD A CO.. 06 to 230 Smith Water.
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.
Da. PRICK'S, Steele A Price M’Pra., 901 A 2U3 8. Water.
CUlmmv, iM N. Id, St. Louis, 944 Main. Cincinnati.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
W. B. KEEN, COOKE A 00., 113 to 116 Sute.
BOOTS AND SHOES- AUCTION AND COMMISSION.
JAS. P. McNAMARA a CO., 97 K. Wuhington.
BOOTS AND SHOES-WHOLESALE.
npGGF.Tr. baksktt a hills, » to 31 Lake.
GRhf.NftFjil.UhR, R08KNTHALACU., 34 A 36 Uke.
PHKLPb, IhrGt.liA PALM hit, 46 and 6u WaUahav.
G. ft. RICH aKDMJN A CO., 19B to lAi Franklin.
CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKLES.
F. A. W A 1 1) N SR, 45 and 47 River.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, ROCKING NORSES,
SLEIGHS. Etc.
JAMES B. THOMAS, Manufatturer.lU N. Peoria.
CHINA. GLASS ANU QUEENSWARE.
BOWEN A KENT, 2C to JtR Wabaah av.
CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
ABRAM FRENCH A CO., lul A luS Walaah^v.
DRUGGISTS -WHOLESALL
F- BURNHAM A SON. 62 and 64 Uke.
ENGRAVER, SEALS. PRESSES, BURNING-BRANDS,
SOAP S.Am. STEEL AND BIIASh STAMPS.
L HOC HE, 171 E. lUndulph.
ENGRAVERS.
S. D. CHILDS, JR., A CO., 116 F.anklln.
ENGRAVER, STENCILS AND STOCK.
C. H. HANSON, M South Clark.
FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS-SPECIALTY.
DALY, UKNROT1N A CO., 141 and 146 Wabaah av.
FURNITURL
A. L HALE A BRO., 2UU, 2U2, 201 and 206 Randolph.
GLASS SHOW-CARD PAINTER.
J. J. G. BUHGilOFFKR, Itt, Ml aud K. Randolph.
GRASS SEEDS.
ALBERT DICKINSON, 13d Klnile.
GUNS, CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE.
Adireu W. E. SPENCER A CO.. 68 State. Eat. 1857.
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
EDWIN HUNT A SONS, 58 and 60 Uke.
HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
KlMDARK BROS. A CO., to 84 Michigan av.
HOTELS.
NEVADA HOTEL, Wabash-av., bet. Madlaon and Mon-
roe. CeuUal, convenient. iiUU per day.
IMPERIAL AXLE GREASE.
GKO. B. SWIFT A CO., MTra., 142 to 146 Fulton.
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD MANUFACTURERS.
li. W. BLATCUFOUD A CO., 70 North CUnUo.
LINSEED OIL AND OIL CAKE MANUFACTURERS.
K. W. BLATCHFORD A CO., 70 North Clinton.
LOCKSMITHS' AND BELL-HANGERS' MATERIALS.
J. F. WOLLKXSAK, 228 USuile.
LUMBER.
THE PK8HTIGO CO.-Green Bay Lumber. North
Pier. W. K. Strung, Pree't ; G. C. Uuiupvtead, Sec y.
• MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.
THKCOWKN MARBLE CO.. 11 North Clark.
MUSIC, SHEET AND ROOK, AND DEALERS IN
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
THE ROOT A SONS MUSIC CO., IW State.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
W. W. KIMBALL, 2Uo to 3U9 State.
PUMP MANUFACTURERS.
J. F. TEMPLE A SONS, MTra., cor. Polk and Canal
REAL ESTATE.
JAS. B. GOODMAN A CO.. 75 Dearborn.
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
AMERICAN S. M. CO.. 242 Wabaah-av.
“ DOMESTIC " S. M. CO.. 74 Sute. A cent* wanted.
GROVKRA BAKER 8. M. CO., 150 Sute
HOME S. M. CO.. Jotineon. Clark A Co., 141 Stole.
VICTOR S. M. CO., 381 Meet Wadiaon.
SHOT.
CHICAGO SHOT TOWER CO., 70 North Clinton.
SHOW-CASE MANUFACTURERS.
SAMUEL B. MARTIN, 13 N. Green.
SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
JAS. 8. KIRK A CO.'S STANDARD SOAPS, rold by
Wholesale Trade every w bore, H58 to 362 N. Water.
STEAMSHIP LINES.
WHITE STAR MAIL LINE, 97 Clark, A. Lngorgren.
WASHING MACHINES.
For Circular*, eto., addreaa CALKINS CHAMPION
Washer Co., 207 Clark. Agent* wumod ev«iy»Vlieie.
WHITE LEAD. ZINC AND COLORS MANUFACTURERS.
CHICAGO WHITE LEAD & OILCO., Green A Fulton.
WIRE CLOTH AND WIRE GOODS.
CLINTON WIRE CLOTH CO.. 176 R..nd dph.
PER WEEK can be made by any
,-ir rr - ,y ~ fmart nun who can keep hia buhinou
to himeelf. Addre«
D. F. HERMAN, Hoboken, New Jemoy.
ADVERTISERS
Who deal re to re*ch country readert can do »o In tho
“2 m*Ener ky ualiif me or more rro
Apply to K, K, PKATT, 29 JackaoueL, CJdcupo.
•U-ath wllh ISTIItf A, I rirerUi. nUU Ly ruv.-
ivuaJiw rv«U ukI baiba aad Inhallua tk« mwW
Mn*. I fiutoi airly a wnn<t«ilu|
rmady and tura cura lor Sril.ma aad Catarrh.
Warranted u it llm lualaurly an m- '*tirnt ran
il* ileeu io r»#t and a'.rr p eumlortaily. Dma
flfla are fijipllr.l wllh lamplf fiark*«M for » im
dUtrlbullon. (VII and rr> rnt, or a<tUr*f(
n. I.A\Ci:LL. Applf Crefh, (kill*,
•THoidby Dnif(UU Full »Im F. ka-r. by null, |t.l«,
AGENTS, TAKE IdOTIICE.
wn navr kow kkadt.
LIVINGSTONE’S LAST JOURNALS.
A reprint of the work juat pahhahr-d In England. A p.>pu-
lar edition at a price to auit the timra. It oontnln* i.ll
the engraving*, and is juat the taing to a«-U. Addiea* for
clrculare. AmkkicaN Piijii.imiimi Co., 118 R ind dih
Hi reel, Clikifo, III
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!OVELTY
FEINTING PRESS.
_ --- - rofcBnloiinl ami Amuteiir
Prlntere, NrhooU, Marelctlce, M
I0DSS HER
Wanted et once to learn
tolfKraphirig and take
ofbcea on now linoe
which we are fumlihing
with operator*. Salary from $6U to $100 per month. Cir-
culate mailed free.
N. W. TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE, Janaevil',*, WU.
Bold la cant by Dnuct'i *. Ik canu and uy wanla.
For
logue.lfor 25 ct*. All true to name and war
ranted. 90 lor $F Bend 10 cU. for a package
>f our Newert Dwarf BouqnetAatiir and
1 hi r Catalogue of Domi-atic and Imported Seed*
lor 18.6. Addreaa
Ai CO., Ilochcatcr, \. Y.
SENT FBEE
A Book expoalng the myateHea of Ulj|| I
and how any one may opera to nu- c'-u- ITHLL'O I .
fully with a capital of 8 M) or 61,000. Comp-»te in-
Baskbiui akd Bhoieb8,2 Wall
Street, Now York.
WA NTE
5000 NEWI »nd aecular. Jtafce* every jrhrrr. Five mag-
ABEHTSlfl”"1 ^ rk rJ&’fSSior-
AGENTS WANTED KVF.UYWI1I7RK.-The
choioeat in the world -Import-ra’ price*— la rgeat
Comimnv in Amerioa— ataplo article— pleaaei
everylKKty— trade increaaing-beat indjMureni#
— dop’t_wa*t« tlmo-Mnd for Circular KOBKUT
W ELLS, 4.J Veaey Street, New York. P. 0. Box l'4S7.
BlFLK.8H0T-fluys. PISTOLB^BIYOLTEHS,
SEEDS!
RELIABLE
SEEDS L
SPOONER’S
Poston Market Vegetable SeetU.
Sjtoomr's Prize Flotrer Seeds.
’C t'hnlce Varietiee Aatera, Si-
Cabbage, Fottler’a Brunawlck, per
or.., 5(k'. I’erlb .SlV.
Our Illuatrated Catalogue imt frt».
W. H. SPOONER, Boston, Mast.
Oignyand every kind. SendaUtnp
fn Calatoinf. Addreai Great Writer* Ge*
aaAriatal Warks. riTTSBUGGNL, PA.
PAIKTES'S MASOAL.
TTOU8K AND SIGN PAINTING. GRAINING, VAR.
Al. nlahing. poliahtng, oalclmining, papering, Uttering,
ruining, Kilning, go. 50 cU. Book of AlphabeU, 5l.
Scroll* and OmaroenU. $1. Canrentor'* Manual, 6U.
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 60. Honeahner. 26. Tail
denniat.Bn. Roapmaker, 2S. Guide to Autnorahip, H
Ugblnlrgr Calculator, 26. Hunter and Trapper'a Guide,
30. Dog Training, 25. Ofbookaellere, or by mail
JE6.SE HANEY & CO.,
110 N»fnu»u-it., N. Y.
SIMMONS’ SASH SDPPOBTEKS,
/ pjdled to new or oU windows, are warranted to give sat-
Unction. They Uko the place of oorda and weight* on
oomraon-giiod window*. Agent* arantwi in even- oouaty.
Carponten preferred. Addrau J. D. SIMMONa k CO.,
id and 96 Weat I^ike 8L, Chicago. IU.
AND ARMS; Hicliiret nwnnl
wherever exhibited. Katlhflu-tlc-n gnm-
“toeed. Ijitrkt Improved LEGS to
NOl.lllERk on Gov't order. Anplvfbr
'•jviikH t° chas. m. EVANS Manuf’rer.
. ... w - CIN’l'I NNATl. 0. or
KW.Oir.4tli nnd Market Stn.. l.fU lSVILLE. KY
MG'DONT'W
-A. UOXjZj A.n
For advettlsiiifT in amt newspaper before ecrliig
my new catalogue of over ONE THtHIHAMl
Papers. 8. P. SANBORN, 114 Monron-ll., Chicago, 111.
PORTABLE
Soda Fountains.
$40, $50, $75 & $100.
GOOD. DURABLE AND CHEAP.
Shipped ready for U»e.
Mahufactnred by CHAPMAN A 00.,
Madison) Ind.
C»"Soud lor a Catalogue.
CR PICU the X. Y. SktUrdap Jonr-
WW llAOn naL the Great Literary Weekly of
America, for one year for the Krcular Subscrlp-
f Ion Pi ire, S'<, Vantage Vn(J.
WIT • NgmeJ entered imp.-irtlally M received, apd f/VA
W IL a hoi.I.AKS CASH wmt at rmco to every fifth *un-
acribor. Club* of five (at $3 each) mag retain thr R51
Thla i» aur " ohromo"— a Caal. premium of $6 to every
fiith aubsertber ! The firm name is a aufficient guaranty
of faim"*a and fuliUlmont. Send money order or regU-
tcred letter to BEADLE A ADAMS, Publisher*, IW
William Street, New York.
 rv« M«v*aiPV i aat a
ufhrturvre, Merehunt*, ami ethm Ilia
the BEST cm Invented. lll.OOl
i.OOt
0. M
•rlntlng Matei
lt» Federal Bt. Boeton.
B - -
Ten^itjrloa, Prtore {Yarn $8 00 o §160.00
dealeraln all klndiof PHntlni
bend damp for Catalogue.)
'Tr
iOO In uec
I C $ .0(
; CO anurra and
»rlal,
This new Tniaa la worn
with perfect c»mfort night
and day. AdapU Itself to
evoiy motion of the tn>dy,
leUuilng rupfireuuder tin*
hartWt eren heursevereat
•train until iKonmnently
cured. Bold cheap by tho
Elastic Truss Co„
No.633 Broadway, N.Y. City.
Sent by mall. Call or Bend for Circular, aud be cured.
Tfooi r, AVerk* A*- Ca.^roetri,
llart/orS, Ci ‘ay : Si a Knn m
laki'* Die le*a ofill Itren! Prepare-
tb n*. Onr Mlea are four fold what
tb* i were a ie» r r go." All like ir.
lluiifoitli, Srinlilrr tV('o..
ffriveva, fiotine, eay: "Hate void
yotrSm Fowni fi.rthetiaitthip*
yeaiv with perfect Uun to all
who have bought It." " lie no noiny
•v wr idi-rful . inn yorr'v aavlng" will
buy a ••••w," Semi for Circular to
V. ii (NTT ,
n«*»-.e «. V.  Ir,
mBOR’S CMIPp'JKD 0?
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.
Wllbor’a < ml Llwer OH nn»l Lime. Tire
great popularity of this anfe and nffiuaoloua preparation
i* alone attributable to tta Intrinsic »• Ih. In the cure
of Cough*. Cold*. Asthma, Hronchltia. W tux 'pinB Oongh.
Scrofulous Hnmors, and all Conautnptlvo Syinntoma, I*
ha* no superior. If equal. Let no one ueglnci Du* early
symptom* of diseaie. when an agent in thn* at hand
which will alleviate all complaint* of the Cheat. I.umra
or Throat. Manufactured only by A. B. WILBUR,
Chemlat, lioaton. Sold by all dniggiata.
|.«1
R. B. PALMER’S
Star Well Auger,
Patented May S, 1874.
NVamatag to Boro Aaytkiac axoopt
••114 Book*
Wells 50 ft. Deep Sunk In 4 Honrs.
Can boro 500 foot deep If neceeaanr.
While it fa Vn equaled U Sinking Will
Through JJtasv Bodies of Quicksand.
It la the cheapest and mo«t 'perfect Well
Auger ever Invented.
Owing to tho rapldlr-lncrcaalng demand
for our Augen* we have been compelled to
prepared to fill nil ordert promptly.
montsT Tmtinoiiuu FonwianiD.
Before InvestltiK In any other Augcra.
•end for our new Illuatrated Catalogue.
% "STAB WELL ICBEi CO.,"
-No. 303 South Canal SL., Chicago, UL
HOTELS, 'if-nn
bakers,GROCERS, rr 5
HOUSEKEEPERS,
BOARDINQ HOUSES,
& PRIVATE FAMILIES.
I havrr an IMPROVED RKCKfPT f. r making a
PUHK IIAKINOnr YEAST POWDIIH equal
to tho boat in tho markot, with which I wl 1 send n b'-ok
giving ID now and EXCE.f MUTH4IDS
tot- rising It In crw.klng. '•ly Baking Powder can Ire mad*
for 16 cent* a pound. Why pay M ur 00 conU tier pound
wboiiynu cah iM.lly in'ikoyntirown (or IGcontsf Pric*
of my icrvliit $125. It will, howcwir, t>« writ umn i*.
oeipt of $l.iia iiv MAll., with diinclton* (in KriglUn and
OennAn) (or MAkiso and cuso.lf the NAMK of tha
nkwhoapkii la glren in which tbla Advertiaemoot i* *oen.
The (M)vt of thla KECiytT f/i aavyu in kvkiiT TlWMt
pocnd* of tho Powder rnv •. Ingredb rfa kept by
grocera and druggUta everywin-i*.
Addreaa
D. W. nHinCHt, Prnctlenl Di uKftUt,
Chicago, III.
Mailed Free on Receipt of Postage Stamp.
VOL. V.
BURNETT’S
#.HAN0.^
VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. .1. Walker’s C&llfbrnlA Vln-
rprnr Bitters arc h purely Vegetabls
preparation, made chielly from tho na-
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
nro extracted therefrom without tho use
of Alcohol. Ttio question is almoet
daily naked, “Wlmt is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ter# P Our answer is, that they romovt
the cause of disease, aud tho patient re-
rovers bin health. They are tho groat
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorate!
of the system. Never before in the
button* of tho world has a modicine brem
compoatrucd posseting tho remarkable
qnalitie8 of VihkuarH.tters in healing the
Bick of every diwaae man is heir to. They
ant a gentle Purgative hn well as a Ton'ci
relieving Cougcxtinn Q7 luilummation aC
Iho Liver and Visceral Organs, in iiiliov
Discasos.
Tho proportios of Dr. Walker’s
Vikkgar iiiTTHRs are Aperient, Diinboretia,
Carminative, NutntiouH, Laxative, Liuraticy
Bwlative, Counter-Irritant, tiudorilio, AlteiP
live, and Anti-Bilious.
H. II. MrlMINAIjll Ai CO..
l>n^:gi*u and Gen. Act*.. Sun Frnnciacn. Oolifoml-
und cor. of waalilngurn und ('harlton St*.. N’. Y.
Sold by all llrufKlnta nml Dmlrra.
THE FAVORITES.
GF.NKHAL FAYOKITK. ' tba H**.
P"r full IrvtorniAUrm re«iwc»lng our Good*, or Ajo.u.U*
W K VV 1 * ° M Y( IIIXK
OffloM to lead <-0,ln•, oroJr aiAJii Q
AGENTS WANTED for Die NEW HOOK
“ I»oor>lo I^x-ona.
THE OTHER WORLD."
The Groat Kcnaation of tire Age. Investigation of tho
wonderful Sjilrll .Hnnilf-rtiitlniiH .it thuKrldv
IliMiMafratl, V(.,by f!r« New York QroriAia (joinnu.
stoirer. Moat KNtoiriilifng roauit*. T!ib whole country
natoniRlo-d. ftO/nll yti/e Kngrioinji, laAen/rom Lj*.
Rend for Gin ular for Territory, Terma. oto., to
AMKRIGAN PUULJMIING GO., 118 lUi'dolph 81,
Chicago, III.
PIUM
Habit Cured
A certain aud uare cure, without Inconvenience
and at home. An antidote that lUnd* purely on its
own mcrtU. Send fcr my quarterly magarlne, tit
costs you nothing,) containing certlflcatcgof bnndreda
Urat* have been permanently cured. I claim to have
discovered and produced the first, oiioixal and
ORLY SVRI OCRS FOR OF1VX KATIXO.
DO* 8. P. COLLINS, La Porte, lad.
HAMT CURED at Rome. No
Publicity. Tcrtni modcraia
Time short. Kourjears of un-
jleledaucer'se. Describe cn*a
Dr.F JLMArah,Qulnc j,MkA,
$20O5l«,Bli!So»ri^
ORGANS
For Home Use, and for Churches
and Halls.
NEW AND IMPROVED STYLES.
Unequaled in Tone, and in Beauty
of Exterior, ^ ,
Tie Sil American Op Co.
OF BOSTON, MASS.,
Coll attention to their New List, with Engraving* and
Description*, and arwure the public that in theae Inatra-
menU are to bo found combined the treat efleoU which
they have made in their twenty-five yean of experience.
No other Instrument so exactly Imitates tbs Pipe Off
tone.
PRICER TO HITT THE TIMES.
Lists sent free on application.
ri O C PER DAY Commission, or $30 a week Bala-
J ry. and expenare. We offer it and will pay IW
apply II® w. U. \V. Webber A Co., Marion, a
^PSTCHOMAIVCY, or Soul Chanuluc."
 H..W till . 1 | nuy f.Mln ii.. hh.1 huili liieluvv .nS
. aft. ' of any piTaoii tliry i Ii.m,*., liuumly. Tl.ln art all raa
U,.*.., I'X riiall.Xi rein.; logril.i-r wllbaMarrUcaUHldo,
I EcH-ilan Oracle, Dreonui, Hti.n t,, iJM.ewaoldTA
1 nwr Uw.k. AdArvas T. WILUAMS A CU., rBii'a.FUIeMeMa
M II
Atilntercatlst IDcf
trated work of ififl pi
gea, containing wall
----- ------ - ---- able Information fa
those who are married or contemplate murrloM
Price 60 cts. by mail. Address Ur. Butts’ IMapco
lory. 12 North KlibUi Blreut. bU Loulj, Mo.
DR. G. I BOHiNNlH.
\r0.filf North Fifth Street, 8t. Umls, Mo., E8TAj£
rx LI8HKD1837. Cures all auffererswltbont he nssW
Mercury. Chorcee reasonable fees.
llTDr. B ’s ‘"Treatise on Special Diseasre," which
fully explain* the nature, cauaea, ayraptoraa, and naaaf
to cure all forma of Nervous Debility, all Diaeosea r atwrd
bjrtlie " Error* of Youth," and vafuablelnfi
other delicate subjects, sent fkee in p
®nvek>|ie.
ormstionsa
lain seidsd
TABLE OP CONTESTS.
[|M FART.] a DR. WHXITUiK,
CAf.KVDAI, MS-
CHAN lias or the Moo.v aid M ohm. 10 a.m>
Evsstio Pla.vetb, 1875.
ErLtrsKS. 1874.
Lahocaob or Fix>werr.
I'oSTfCAL SlKTIMaNTS.
CwtvATio.v or Srsigo Fiowra*.
CaDTIOV TO IlOtriCKERI-KRI.
Carr or Plasts iw thk Parlor.
Uritxo States Pqstal Rioplatiorr.
Vo. 617 St, ChirlM Stmt, Et. kill, To.,
JMIIsMe Is treat sU essss f aktUtlss is Borrias*. Mas*
Inrarliire, erery Gts»ol or rickMaa wbUb rarelw rt*m
raGreretlao «r Jurwdsasa, with RDparallai*! iMtaak
»r. W. s aeubUsbotat U ebantrad by tkaStoU of XU-
srert, was Areadfd sad hu bets aaUbiUbad w awara
•*h. •wtM* *04 reliable raliaf. Baioi • gnSaaie *#
•avaral wadisol soUmw. aad barlar tb* axyarUare af a
rfil Uh ta bJa apeefaliiaa b* hu yartMtadloag itooiiful
raaadlM that *r* adaotaal (a au'ulaat m*n
or* Ada
UaNrr
bar tf
Isv.
BU’-ur.
UfSS
two ii»kH-
Language of Flowers
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED. _ ________________ _ .
WHEN WBITIWO TO ADVEK'flSERfc
JOSEPH BURNETT ft CO., Boston. ! ^ffiSiSfrou“wU‘",M,v*«‘“-'S3
a tfaatad by mall «r etynu #vavy*liarr.
wb* fhilad, call er wrfu. from tb# tra»l 1
applJo.Uona b* U aaabUd M kaep bl* at
1- 96 pages, civl*| full •ympuaa. fcr iva •'**,
MARRIAGE GUIDE,
m easts, a malar book wbiab ahooM *t ml by awry
My. Ms Korrtod pair, or r*rwos OMiamrUUai mu
rtigt, o*a aSord to do wlthoit It. It reotalsa too eream «(
maAiial Utaratore re thla Mfefoct, tb« reaaltaef Iw. W 'a
t'UM tiparlSD'o; aloe tho Nat Uia-.-bU from lata worts
li lanso *•« Amoafco. *-ai in*«, yoat paW for 1C (Ks.
C. N. U. No. ll.
w
Fur the Holland City Nem: Wesleyan 8, but i know not, wbou this
03XTUA217- connection m us formed.
rv .  i TT~ j . gucl1 briefly Inis been traced Henry
Dikd, near this city, on Monday, Feb. J
22nd, Hiniit .! a('k»»n, well known as ! J"cJ,on * 1,fe- Tliwn may b« tome errors
the "Indian Interpretor," in the r>Oth year in ",e narrative but if so, they are unin*
of bis ajfe. The funeral amices were 1 tentional. Last October, be stated to me
held at the M. E. Church, attended by a his impression, that he should soon fall as
number of his own nation, as well as by __ _ , Tr ,
many friends amoni; the whites; and the 1 e autumn leaves, and in December I found
body was Interred in the Holland cemetery, ! "im in his Itut, on Pine Creek, preparing
with as much respect, and as sincere re- f«»r his long journey, and for the pres-
gret, as usually mark the obsequies of
those who pass from us to the spirit world.
In giving the above notice of death, I
am constrained, by a promise to the de-
ceased, to go further, and publish a short
sketch of his somewhat eventful life. He
felt, that the people of Ottawa hardly
knew him in his better, higher character;
eneft of i}od. Before the first breath of
fi"
spring mis called forth flower or song bird,
he has been gathered to his fathers, and I
trust to his Redeemer. I am glad that
public benevolence added to his comforts
in his sickness; that Christian sympathy
gladdened his heart, and that he has been
placed in "the city of our dead,” with the
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
EEEBEIR 'W-A.LSH,
Proprietor of “CITY DRUG STORE.” 3
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
nnd hence (km« anxiety to torceardMl an, I r|tc*of Christian sepulture. He wished
mentioned, as he hadbftn, when hr honor- ,lie to thunk b|8 wll|tc breuiren fur a]|
ed the ministerial office and preached i tb,,|r (|ecUs of kindness to him and his.
And now, let the mantle of gospel charity
fall upon his memory and he the only
epitaph that may ever mark his tomb.
CTIA’S SCOTT.
Holland, Mich., March 0, 1875.
$.$rir M’crtiscmrnt
FOR SALE!
Christ to his Indian brethren, with unction
and power.
I enter upon this task, with hearty good
will. Our intercourse of six years has
led me to extend to the Interpretor, not 1
only much forbearance, but a higher meas-
ure of esteem, than any other red man has 1
gained; be had a goodly number of the!
best qualities of bis race. Talented, and
cultured to a marked degree, be must rank
among the last recognized names of the
fading Chippewa nation of Michigan.
Henry Jackson was born in the early
months of 1825, at Galt, on the Grand
River of Canada. His father was of pure
Chippewa decent, but his mother was sale Lot 8. Block 41. beimr on the South-
par tly of French blood; and both were ] HoUind™6!^-
Christians. At that time the Methodists j ^ ,oca,lon for ^ k,nd of nUT^0J5f;LL^"nl,
were zealously ministering to the wants of dotum, Mich.. March 8, 1875. ' s-tf
the Canada branch of the nation, and by
Elder T. Madden, the child was baptized,
in a little forest chapel by the river side, j
His Indian name was assuredly long
enough, for Bammeno- Made no-kaidker
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
ed bis youthful ears, ns well as Henry ;
and seemed to predestinate him to a trad-
er's life, though ttorm and temj)est wavered
him back. However, at the age of fifteen,
lie was placed in the Methodist Mission
School, fifteen miles above Toronto, and
there continued Under instruction until
1847. llis conversion to Christ took place
J. 0. DOESBURG,
MB HI MEUIV.
NO. 70, EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs, 1
Medicines,
Paints and Oils.
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store ns at auy• waoiA/u vw v>llll^L IrUWft [JIIRU ---------- — — r at au
in his 19th year, (1844), and from that time, j olhcr• Medlc,ue,, to be strictly pure.;
he consecrated himself to the missionary Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
work, in the service of bis countrymen.
Being adjuged as having that gift, he was
sent to the Grand River reservation (of
Canada), in 1847, as "Bible Interpretor,"
and in 1849, was licensed as an ‘ Exhorter*
in (he same district or Indian Circuit.
During this year, application came to Can-
ada for a fitting person, to go and labor
among the Saginaws in Michigan, and
Jackson w’as selected, and recommended.
Before this, lie had married a native Chip-
pewa woman, and she accompanied him
to his new home. The time and place of
her death is unknown to the writer, but
their son, now thirteen years of age, is
among ids Canada kindred.
Stationed among the Saginaw Indians,
he was simply an Interpretor, and local
preacher for two years; for the next four
years studied on trial, under the care of
Conference, and in 1855 was regularly or-
dained as Deacon at Ann Arbor, by Bishop
Osmen C. Baker. About this time. Rev.
Mr. Glass, of this city, heard him address
large audiences of his people, and bears
testimony to the eloquence and power,
with which he seemed to preach the word,
nor does any reproach come down against
his moral or religious life. Not long after,
he was transferred to the Mission in this
State, between Grand River and Mar
quette, and had the spiritual oversight of
some 3,000 Chippewus, hut of these many
were still heathen, some belonged toother
communions. Here he remained until
1809.
Meantime the United States authorities
were holding conferences and making
treaties with the Indians, and on such oc-
casions his services were in demand as
Interpretor. Hence came his temptation
and his fall from his ministerial station
and honor. In 1859 or 1800, he accepted
the position of United States Interpretor,
and in 1801, of United Stall's Teacher, and
was again located at Saginaw. If from
this time, he sometimes fell into habits of
intoxication, and finally lost his standing
in the church, it was because of unfortu-
nate surroundings; and I have it from
good authority, that he ever deplored the
unlawful sale of liquors to himself and to
his nation, and entreated all men in office
and authority, to enforce the laws of Con-
gress upon this subject.
For the past ten years, Henry Jackson
has had no official position. As private
Interpretor, lie has often been summoned
into courts of justice and to aid in confer-
ences with his tribe; hut his health began
to fail and his energy to abate. We have
known him in this community for much
of that period. As for his second wife,
he had married the daughter of Davis,
one of the chiefs of the Oitawas, who mi-
grate, hunt and fish in this part of Michi-
gan. .About 18C9 he lectured very accep-
tably in Hope Church, and since then, in
several interviews, I have been impressed
with the extent of his information and his
ready command of a double language.
Probably he was the best authority in the
State on the subject of our Indian names
and their meanings. At the time of his
death, he was a recognized local preacher
All the leading Patent Medicine* In the market.
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery gold in
bottle or y measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
Have just opened a Large and well Select* d Stock ol
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,
Whlth they are offering at Prlcei, that defy
Competition.
Aiwa complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
PRICE REIDU CEO I I
I have this day reduced the price of
BENJAMIN’S CORDIAL
1 rom 35 cents to 25 cents per bottle. There is no other article
in the market so good to use for children, as BENJAMIN' S COR-
DIAL, in all cases of Dysentery, Diarma, Teething, Wind- Cholic
Cramps, &c., &c. It is not only good, but perfecty safe, which can-
not be said of those dangerous compounds known as Soothino--
Syrups, feething-Syrups, &c , &c.
Benjamin’s Cordial has been in use over two hundred years with
perfect satisfaction. Try It! Try It! For sale by all enterprising
Dealers in Medicines. H. WALSH, Proprietor for the U. S.
PBTSICIAHS' mm MEB WISE CITY B&DS STD&E 41 Bilf TEE ME BIHEB STORES CBARGZ,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Eighth Btreetf •«• Holland City*
i
0 K»1
fl
New Store !
New Firm!
New Goods !
New Prices!
J. J. FIFIELD
Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, lias been
fitted up to receive a
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Crockery, „
Glassware,
G roceries,
Liquors and
Produce.
All good* purchased of us will be
Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, at our
New giore on River Street, next to Van Putter’s Drug
____ 4fl-*cl-ly
Mortgage Sale.
Default having beeu made In the conditions of
a certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the second
day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-two. given bv Jan
Wagenaarand Maartje his wife, of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Wil-
lem Katte of the same place, county and State, to
secure the payment of the sum of two hundred and
fifty dollars and the Interest therepn, which mort-
gage was duly recorded in the offlee of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, State of Michigan, on
the sixteenth day of April. In the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two. at
two and a half o’clock, In the afternoon of that
day. on page 558 of Liber “I.” of Mortgages In said
offlee, upon which mortgage there Is claimed to he
due at the date of this notice, twenty dollars of in-
terest, and also an attorney fee of ten dollars, as
provided in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ing either in law or in equity having been hereto-
fore taken to recover the sum secured to he paid
by ssld mortgage of auv part thereof; Notice is
therefore hereby glve.i, that said Mortgage will he
loreclowd bv u Hale of the mortgaged prciriiaej!, or
aome part of them, as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said Mortgage, including said At-
torney's fee and the costs and expenses allowed by
law, and that for the purpose of said foreclosure,
on the Fir*t day of Jimt, A. I). 1875. at one o’clock
in the afternoon, the lands described in said Mort-
gage. or so much thereof as shall he necessary to
satisfy the amount due thereon. Including said
Attorney s fee. and the costs and expenses allowed
hv law, will be sold at public vendue to the highest
hinder, at the front door of- the Court House in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, said Court House being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within said Comity of
Ottawa. Which said landa and premises are des-
cribed In said Mortgage as follows. to-wit:-“All
of that certain piece ot parcel of land, being situa-
ted In the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, via :-Thc east
half of the south-east quarter of the south-west
quarter of Section numbered thirty-one, In Town-
ship flve north of Range fifteen west containing
twenty acres of land be the same more or less; said
land will be solo subject to the payments to he
come hereafter due on said mortgage as therein
set forth
Dated March 6th, A. D. 1875,
WILLEM KATTE. Morlffap*. ‘
H. D. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.
A CAR/ ID !
In addition to the above peneral infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to cam' on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this lor the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabble and accommodations
lor their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Westveeh will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders wi[l he promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. BANTERS A CO.
Our advice to the Public Is not to purchase any
Instrument, without Investigating first the *
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand und
open for inspection at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE, M
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
We also take orders for
SEECH 1 ME EBB'S MBS,
Wc keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWE1'
and of the *• GROVER A BAKER" Sewing Ma-
chines, These four different kinds of jnachlnes.
are the simplest and strongest In the comitry.
Watches, Silver Ware,
Clocks, Spectacles, A
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.
These goods will be sold at the lowest possl-
ble Price. Irery Artloli W»rr»nted to te juit at Bop-
Watches. clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
IPHCElsriX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDIR/X" KIIjILT
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line, manufactured on ihott
oolite.
H. W. Verreek & Co.
46 -HU..
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
0
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received a
large and now stock of
L,
M hich Is more complete In every department than
ever before. They have a large fine of all kinds of
Flannels.
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,
Yonng Ladies1 Goods.
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats & Caps.
The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee, to the "CITY
BOOKSTORE" ot
L. T. RANTERS & CO.,
No. 72, Eighth Street. - - - HOLLAND. MICH.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
11(18
J Mh
j,
8uasawr-Mi.;s=."
old, make more money at work for ns In their
spare momenta, oralltno time, than at anything
tod bad been ordained Elder among the 1
50-1 y
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AUKNT FOB
U.S.Er. Co.&M. L. S. R. R.
Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MIC1L
U-fc-ly
REFRESHMENTS !
1 have opened in the old Lawrence place, opdo
site the Post Offlee, on Eighth Street.
A HESTMHT AND EATINB SALOON,
And I hereby inform the public that a ready
lunch will be served at any time of the day, with-
out the least delay.
CHOICE LiaU0R8;& CIGARS.
Farmer* coming to town, will find this a com-
fortable and pleasant resort.
Hou-and. Mich.. Dec.
Meat Market,
Jacob Suite.
“uicb. aim wnere i win
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Fresh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
i expect to see al our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874. '“TLf
mm
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-3s-ly
R. KMTERS,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves,
GASH ON DELIVERY !
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Statioim-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
• GUN-SMITH.
The undersigned would respectfully announce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he has
opened a shop for the repairing of
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repaint in that line, either of wood or
metal.
I have located mv shop for the present on Eighth
Street, opposite the brick store of Van Lande-
oend A Melib. .
I also deal in second-hand Sewing Machines, and
parties wishing to make purchases, will do well to
call and examine my stock. ,
F. VELKER8.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, 1874. 189
